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CLASS ADDRESS.

visionary and unsettled theories, the disorganizing plans, the secret corruption and the
T3Y JAMES Me F. Me MASTER.
unhallowed practices which have thrown
their blighting influences over the fair face
LADlES, GENTLEMEN AND 'CLASSMATES:-. of our country. Let us look at the condiAs a ship after a long and storn1y voyage • tion of the vvorld about us, and inquire what
approaches the haven of her destination, and· IS best. It \viii be easy to decide w'"hether
the first glirnpse of land appears on the hori- happiness, usefulness and w1sdotn are to De
zon, a great c!an1or of exultation arises fron1 found \Vith pur~ morahty". It it is apparent,
her vveary cre\v, and congratulations are the undeniable, that they are so, let us ask ourorder ot the day.
selves whether we can begin too early or
For \Ve voyagers, after four
years labor too assiduously, to establish a broad,
sailing Lhrough college life, son1eti1nes rough-, solid, and lasting foundation tor a virtuous
ly. sometimes smoothly, find ourselves on 'character. Who are the tru! y happy ? Whatthe eve of graduation.
I e~ er be the enjoyments of which vv~ make
We have assembled to-day for the last time 1 happiness consist, it is an undisputed fact
in the character of a class. To us it IS a joy-· that morality furnishes the only plain and
ful event ; but our joy is tinged with sorrow· certain road to its attainment. The tirne has
.as we look into each familiar face and re- come when moral force, example, o'pif,lion,
member that we soon must part. Four years sense of justice, play a greater part than they
of pleasant associations have united us-a ever did in the history ot the \Vorld.
band of brothers. Four years of sympathy, l The time has come when moral culture,
sharing each other's hardships, partaking ot character, righteonsness, have their part not
·each other's pleasures,· have linked us with only in detern1ining the destiny of an indigolden ties of friendship.
vidual, but that of a nation.
.
But our career is enclinR.
The pleasant
It is the highest test purpose to which in
associations are gone; yet tin1e and vicissi- the progress of evolution the right to ~xist
tude cannot erase from· the tablets of our has yet been put.
mind the sweet memories of our college
This is an evidence of the progress of civdays.
ilization and marks a ne\v era in the \iVOrld
\V e now depart from this our once ?appy when -justice wields her sceptre not through
home to s_eek our lot in the struggle ofbfe; to cruel wars, or tarnished \Vith fratricidal
play our part in the great human drama ; to blood, when the bright light of a pure chnsfulfill the imperious la\v of our being.
tianity ancf just morality directs us to that
:.fio\v shall \Ve demean ourselves in a way glorious destiny \Vhioh awaits us.
befitting our vocation? A profound and seWhen a man looks into hin1self, he discovrious question; too profound perhaps for ers two kinds of principles which seem opmy philosophy, but it·-is my duty to make posed to each other. He discovers passions,
some suggestions, feeble though they be.
desires and appetites \vhich urge him to self
wish brief! y to call your attention, on this gratification, and another principle antago.
favorable and appropriate occasion, to the nistic to these which urges him to be imparimportance of moral culture.
tial, disinterested, and to seek the good of
VVe have now arrived at that time when others. This latter principle is the still, sispeculation must be tested and imaginati.on lent yoice of coJJscience, which cre"!-tes the
give place to actual occurrence.
The wtld idea of duty, impartial justice, and humanity.
theories of youth must be laid aside, and ~he This is the supt;etne povver within us, the one
realities of life encountered. We go out to be cultivated above all others, for on its
from these classic walls, not only in a trying culture depends the right ·development of
period of our country, but in a wonderful all others. Passions may be stronger than
epoch of the world.
.
conscience and may possess a louder voice,
In fact, there is that in the pa·rticular state but the triumphs of passions are rebuked by
and tendencies both of our age and coun~ry, the n1ora,l principle, and often cowed before
which requires a soundness and practical its still, small voice. .Sensuality is the abyss
cast of education; a fulness and ripeness ?f into \Vhich many souls are plunged, and 'vhoscholarsh1p never before exceeded. This IS ever would cultivate the soul must restrain
necessary in order that right, reason, sou_nd the passions.
~ ..
policy, just sentiment and virtuous practice
This moral culture can be won by stern
may prevail.·
re~olutions, intercourse \vith superior tninds
It is also necessarv in order to dispel the and elevated associations.
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Cultivate then a virtuous character, cher- neath your feet converse" and still die '' unish it \Vith the dearest thoug:hts which \var:n1 · \vept, unhonored and unsung."
the in1agination or cluster arounc~ the hea~t,
As men vve should not be pliant creatures of
for it is inseparately connected \VIth our 1n- outward influence, but arn1ed \vith high mural
dividual happiness and national grandeur; character that can defy the despotisn1 of
and you will be recognized and honored as public opinion, the capricious tyranny of
pubiic benefactors_, as _even_they vvere in the fashion, and the unrelenting exactions of
civil \var and fore1gn. Invasion of the past, for party and passion. As n1en \Ve should be
thoughtful, acti yc, earnest, brave an cl truth,, The great Enrathian 'conq nerol.' bid spare
fu l, equal 1o any enterprises if duty calls,
rrhe house of PindaniR, when tenlple antl tower
but read v if God so \VIlis, to take Oll r h ll 111,Vent to the gronncl, and the repented air
ble, peac-eful and unhonored positions in the
Of sad E1eetra's poet had the power
n1ost sheltered vales of life.
To save tb.e Athenian walls fron~ ruin bare."
Gen tletnen, as you are n1arshalling your
forces for the strite of life, cultivate e\'ery
\Vhat is n1an?
\Vhat are his pursuits, quality \Yhich proclain1s the rr1an-n1an after
his works, his n1onun1ents? He flees like a God's in1age. Then you \vill be like the
shadO\V; the \vealth \vhich he toils for passes nilany-sided je,vel, turn \vhich face you please
a\vay; the he3:rt-hstone on \vhich he garners to tbe light you \vill flash back a glean1 of
up the affections of his o-vvn horne sin_ks int_o true promethean fire.
the elernents; the very 1narble \V h1ch h1s
ln cone lusion, classn1a tes, fron1 the depths.
children ratse over bis ashes, for a n1emorial oi n1y heart I \Votdd pronounce a blessing
unto eternity, perishes; his sons, his kin- on our /\in1a l\later. Long n1ay she hvet
dred, his nan1e, his race, his nation, his splen- dispensing the beneficence oi sound instrucdid monu rnents, his rnajestic cities, vanish tion and \vholesome influence, and in conneclike the baseless fabric ot a vision. \Vhat is tion \Vi th her sister insfi tu tinns build up
man? Poor perishable dust. But the soul, sentiments of virtue, truth, and n1orality
the voice of n1oral character is imperishable. that \vill statnp our grand confederacy of
It is th1s and this only which n1akes n1an un- States a great and noble people. l\I a v Provrnortal, lifts hin1 above brute creation, n1akes idence guide you.
hitn a god, \vreathes his soul in glory, carries
him on the \vings of angels to eternal happiness.
Gentlernen, when in the strife" of life, the
PUBLIC OPINION.
surging billovv·s seern too strong for hun1an
CLASS-DAY OR..-1.~-TIO~, BY F. P. S. CR.-\NE.
effort, and the dark clouds look gloon1y and
portend sorrow, bear yourselves like 1nen,
let conscience be quick and faithful and the
Fron1 the t1n1e that rnan first exchanaed
\\rill be protn pt and strong, tor it is then his ca. ve in the \VOocb for the arts and ~ci
that character \vill shine with its true light. ences of civiliz:1tion, Public ()pinion has been
Success is not the test of n1ent, for in 1he felt as a povverful agent in the affairs of n1en.
catalogue of possibilities, \vhat po\vers n1ay
The first exarnples of its po\ver are en1not conspire to defeat the best concerted bl~tzoned on the stage of history, where ages
plans? And \vhere. n1erit 9_ppos~s n~erit, if are the time, 8nd nations the actors.
either succeed. n1er1t n1.ust ta1l. 1 he n1aster The great lesson learned trorn the records
of n1ilitary science fought and lost. Poland's of our race is that the only sovereign of the
holy cause \vas crushed hke an insurrection. \Vorlcl, the onl r n1on:1rch \vho has neyer
It \vas fortune n!ade \Vashington a hero- been overthro\vn is Public ()pinion.
\Vhat
A.n1 erica free. ·..}" turn oi the scales \vou lcl is a throne ? \V hat is a congress? \V hat is
have convicted hin1 a traitor and branded a constitution? ~Jere n1outhpieces for the
our forefathers as rebels. {), n1erit, thou art expression of Public ()pinion. . But it the
like a richly laden bark, \vhich w·aits the op- \vill of the people has always been supren1e,
portunity of favorable \Vincls, for you 111a!' it \Vlll be askec~ ho\v a1~c \Veto .explain n1any
be able to'' lay your hand upon the oceans dark passages 1n the history ot n1an? ..:-\nd
tnane and play fan1iliar with his hoary locks." hc)\v can1e about those abuses \Vhich plunYou rnay be able to". \veave garlands of the de red .the n1~ny o~ \Vealth, honor and liberty
lightning's \ving, and vvith the thunder talk as and laid their spo1ls at the feet of a fe\v?
friend to friend," an~ then. turn an.d" \vith the I \Ve \VOtdd _ans\ver that folly :u~cl ignorance
grasshopper \Vh1ch s1ngs Its evening song be. \vere the d1~eases that had afthcted Public
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Opimon. Is it wonderful that, for a time, it are a portion of the supreme law of the land,
lay powerless? After the qmet comes the would do wrong to think them of no sig.
storm, and Public Opinion bursts forth with nificance. " Our 1vorld is a vast whispering
a ternble reaction. This rnmnent when the gaHery, one of those curious structnres of
tide is changing, is the gt·andest in the annals hum aU skiH where every breath is audible;
of nations. It was in one of these crises that and the word that at first was faintly spoken,
the May-Flower containing her little 9and of scarce trusted to the silent air, is sent swiftly
pilg,·ims was launched iorth, following the ·onward and around the vaulted walls; a
setting sun, to found a ne1v continent. And thousand babbling echoes repeat and pro.
here in the west, Public Opinion has un- long the sound, till it shakes the globe with
furled her banner, proclaitYJing liberty to its thunder."
forty tnillions of the hun1an race.
! t is at
the san1e con1rnand that science stretches
out her hand from nation to nation, and conCLASS PROPHECY.
tinents are joined by a n1igb.ty bridge over
which pass the caravans of commerce. For
BY R. J. LANDO:->.
t\venty- years befure the Revolution, France
enj0yed the greatest prosperity. Its whole
The position of prophet is a peculiar
-trade doubled ; population increased rapid- one. Though chosen on account of a wonly; and individuals became more inclustri- derful power in discerning character, yet he
ous, n1ore enterprising, rich.er than ever. All is expected to n1ake a fine display out of n1athis was due to a nation whose upper-classes terial which will not in the slightest degree
were enlightened and free, and a govern- admit it if truth be even partially maintained.
men t strong, central and capable of maintain- [n the present instance, however, your
ing order, at the head ol wllich was a king prophet rej01ces that his veracity is put to no
ruled by public opinion. During the reign of such test, that his greatest difficulty is the
William and Mary, the Jesuits made repeated necessity of pointing out such futures for
atten1pts to restore the throne of England to you all as \vill be adn1itted to be at least
james the II.
!-'amphlets were secretly within the bounds of possibilitr, instead o£
printed and seat tered broadcast O\'er th'e those which, although they are to be yours,
land; meetings were held, and everything could not be publicly stated without brandpossible was clone to bring about the desired ing me as a falsifier, a pen·erter of truth, gi\·result. But they made the fah1 - mistake of en to strange fancies and unbounded pride
asking Louis the Xl V and the French na- in my class. If at any time strange prophetion for assistance. , The moment a foreign cies appear, remember that truth is stranger
fleet sailed across the channel, all England than fiction and resen·e your censure till
ro:e as One 01an. rfbe tide of public opin- tin1e shall shO\V its fitness.
1011 changed in a
n1ornent.
The French
This prophecy is founded on observation.
fleet retreated, and England was saved the You ba ve all shown a wonderful amount of
horrors of another war.
obsen·ation, especially in recitations. By a
But with all its glorious triumphs, it is judicious use of his optics many a man has
still unsteadfast and inconstant as an indi- gained a ten-spot. My obsenation _ of your
vidual mind. It bas ruined great enterprises, peculiarities and determination of your desand whirled into oblivion noble li \'es.
It tinies was corrobatecl in this way : Being
often has condemned what it did not under- something of a somnambulist I a woke one
sta'ld.
night in a large room strangely decorated.
Is there then no security, no safeguard? It was mother Earth's parlor ; on the centre
\Vhat is the origin of public opinion? It is . tabLo, of course, she had an album co;1taining
the opimun of a few, or of one. For like pictures of her noblest sons. The .book was
rivers, it is formed in high places but soon inscribed ''The Class of 'So." The room WitS
passes do \vn to tne people, as rivers to the very dark but this inscription could be seen
ocean. Here then is one safety. l\fove the i eYen in the darkness. ~L\n old n1an \\Tas in
individual and you move the public. E\·err 'charge. As he saw me he thundered out,
citizen rightly educated, and \vho cherishes " \"Vhat seekest thou \Vi thin these \Valls tilever
proper feelings, is one more improver of pub- before defiled by human presence?" " I
lie opinion. It is in the fact that men are! want to go home," I meekly replied. "Stay 1
growing wiser and more enlightened, that/ Look thou upon this book of life: attend,
the destiny of this country hangs, and the· that thou mayest be wise and then depart;
lowest mdiYidual, knowing that his opinions/ c01wey what information thou wis hest to thy
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brothers, sit1ce, Cassandra-like, thy prophe- of talking Godfrey had even before he
cies \vill be despi.;;ed.'' Thereupon the book urned l\Iethodist preacher.
opened and the darkness \vas cHspelled. The
As the leaf \vas turned, a broad landscape
lio--ht shone resplendent iro,m every page, for spread out before n1e ; fields of grain \Vaving
e~ery tnan \:Vas a lurninary. ]'he pictures in the \vincl; splendid tneado\vs \Vith herds
were beautiful (they \vere pictures of the of cattle grazing here and there; everything
class), \vhat you n11ght call speaking pictures. suggesting the thrifty fartner; everything
1\t1y\vay I caHed thern speaking pictures so having a comfortable, \vell-to-do-look, from
as to account for son1e little things \vhich the ne\vly painted farm-house to its rudd_vn1ight other\vise appear strange. They \vere cheeked occupant_, H . J. Campbell, the stocklife-size and represented a period in each raiser of Vet-mont.
one's life etninently characteristic of his fuIn contrast to this quiet country life, catne
tu re.
all the bus de and confusion \vo:rse confoundAs the first picture lay before n1e, \vhat \Vas ed of a convention \vhich put to shan1e all
n1y surprise to see those san1e old \valls that Chicago, Cincinnati, or St. Louis ever
\vhich \Ve are 110\V leaving, to hear the a\vful beheld. It \vas the convention of a third
sound oi aN o. 9 boot kicking in a door. national party headed by the redoubtable
~'Open up'! 0, Fresh! . Toot-toot-too-oo-o ! Joseph D. Craig. T'he speeches \vhich poor
Bra-a-ah/' ~yelled the intruder. 1'hrusting \vhisky and \vorse ten1pers gave birth to
his head out of the \Vindo\v \Vhon1 should 1 \vere such as you \vould not believe unless
recognize but ,)ur \Vorthy President, hale and you heard then1. It \Vas a seething, boiling
hearty and as Fresh as ever, though years n1ass ofbun1anity \Vith a great deal of scum
bad left their traces on his bro\v.
Con1- on the surface. Order \vas _finally \vrought
tnencement called h~n1 here as a reporter, frorn chaos, and everything turned out as
and he was spending a fe\v spare hours in all things do in \vl:.ich our \VOrthy classtnate
-calling on the Fresh as he used to do.
takes a part.
As I \Vas talking \vith Aleck, the Old 1Y1an
Fron1 tlns forutn of politics \Ve pass to the
in charge turned over the page of the n1ig hty U. S. Senate. The floor is occupied by a
book, \vhen a strange sight rnet n1y eye: tn·an long kno\vn there \vho nO\Y strongly
There \vas a. large roon.1 with long ro\ivs of advocates n1easures \vhich are an honor to
trundle-beds and cradles, the floor stre\ved hin1self and his Ain1a lV1ater, \vith all the
\Vith dolls, rattle-boxes, a-b-c blocks, rocking- clearness, rnoderatton and \Visdom so long
horses, etc., etc., etc. A \VOtrlan \Vas \valk- kno\vn to us in the person of J. 1\I. lYle ~las
ing up and do\vn the room \vith a baby on ter.
each arm and one slung on her back, papoose
Contests or n1ind \vith n1ind give place to
style. A ga.unt, thin n1an now and then ap- those of athletes In the field.
T'he laurel
peared on the scene \vith a baby-carriage, \vreath is being given to the \Vinner in many
changed the occupant for another and \vent games. In thro\ving the han11ner, putting
out again. It \Vas \vith difficulty that I rec- the shot. high jump, long jump, \Vrestling,
ognized nry old classtnate, bushy side- boxing, indeed in all feats of· strength, none
\V hiskers quite disguising him.
Entering can beat 1\1 uhlfelder.
into conversation he said: ''I am no\v enThe l>ld Man turned to the next picture
gaged-ah-in-ah-fine business.
My \vife \vith a sigh. Haunts of tnisery and vice
thought that-ah-\vith her-ah-great-ah-great- abounded, \vretched \Von1en, squalid chil.ah-experience \Ve could not do better than-ah- dren, drunken n1en. It \Vas a place \Vhere
take up- ah-ah-a-a-ah baby-farming. vV e get but fe\V \VOuld dare to go. Do\vn a narrO\V
money enough for tne-ah-to go to the sea- alley came a neatly dressed, middle-aged
shore-ah-every surntner. 0! \Ve are doing man, stopping no\v and then to say a kind
finely. Mrs.-ah-11rs. Anable and 1." "Enough \vord as he came along. That he \Vas doing
-of this; pass on,'' said I to the Old Man.
tnuch good here one way and another \vas
The next scene \Vas a beautiful pine grove; at once evident. It \vas a place \Vhere n1usa revival meeting vvas going on. The people cular christianity had a broJ.d field and the
\Vere unlike any I had eyer seen ; they proved Home Mission had a good \YOrker in ~Le
t? be South An1erican natives. A chubby little Nulty. " \Vho \Vould have thought it? " \vas
o.Il.Y n1an ot God. \vas listening t<? the cC?nfes-1 all I could ~ay.
.
·
.
Sions of an old sinner \Yhose recital of l11s fall 1 It \Vas \VIth a sensation of relief that I
fron1 the \vay~ of grace \Vas interrupted. by turned irotn the dark side of h~1n1anity to a
such excla tnat1ons as ''Good Lord-deliver scene unsurpassed by any "In the realn1
'us! Great :God-save us!': etc. It \vas a \Yay I of l'ancv's fairy frost\vork."
The Catskill
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mountains loomed up in the distance.
A thing: still the good woman of the house
party of civil engineers were arranging their and son1ething less than a score of children
day's work in carrying on a survey of the kept Bal!art's spirits up.
mountains. Their leader seemed quite fa~ . The next. picture was ornamented by an
miliar with the ground, a circumstance, I ·Immense tannery, whi:le in the distance a
afterwards learned, due to five weeks Stu- great building b(n··e mans inscriptions inform.
veying on the HudsoJl while pursuing his ing passers by that 1t was a wholesale estab.
college course. Ande1·son was on the gov. !ishment where hides, pelts and skins of all
ernment survey, the height of his ambition. descriptions were bought and so!d by Sadler
He said that beginning with the Mohawk and Glover. Glover was a first rate busiflats (his emphasis of flats led me to think he ness man; Sadler meddled in httle political
referred to his improved •••atrimonial pros- schemes too much for Ins own good, though
pects) he had been 111ountin' up\vard. The \Vhy he did so none could tell.
last thing I remembered as I fell in a swoon,
\Ve have' next one o! the stable men of 'So,
was a sickly smile to which a fierce mustache, not an old fogy by any means, but a drivethe result ol years of persistent cultivation, ahead business man. Kemp, in fact, was runga ve a g-hastly expression.
ning a li vet·y stable.
Passionately fond of
\Vhen I came to again, a dazzling specta- horses from youth upward, this mania es.
cle almost blinded me.
It was a Presi- pecially developed itself during his college
dent's reception at Washington. You know career. \Vith a preference, indeed, fOr the
better than l can tell what 1t must have been old Graoco-Roman breeds, yet he did not
when l merely say that the honored member slight the other classes. · From a single
of our class w.as
the Lord ~
e-lance at a horse he could J·un11) to conciu'' Bishop. ".\'lay
1 t
preserve us, was my mvo un ary prayer.
sions (it was a kind ol grasshopper jump) with
It was lucky that such a bright scene pre- astonishing rapidity. It is no wonder then
ceded the next or I could not have seen any- that we find h 1m still at his old hobby.
thing. T'here is no use ofn1y describing it, for
most of you vvill see a similar one some da_y.
Passing on, the ()ld lVlan sho,ved me a
It \vas a heavenly vie\v ; one ot our class- brilliantly lighted parlor where a nurnber of
mates \Vas there. Noted for his angelic fea- ladies and gentle111en \Vere dancing.
I at
tures and sylph-like fortn, a second Gan y- once recognizee! one of the n1en who \vas
n1ede, in fact, he \Vas snatched a\vay in his tnost attentive to the ladies and seen1ed to
youth to be cup bearer to the Gods, and enjoy the occasion hugely. He, still unrnarthe \vorld kne\v not \vhat it had lost. Rog- ried but apparently not regretting the cirers \vas gone.
cun1stance, was little changed, if we except a
Fron1 such a scene we con1 e upon all the beautiful pair of flo\ving, silvery side-whisdin and confusion of a great n1anufacturing kers and a ne\v style of eye-glasses. The
town. There is a neat, cheery, private offic~ ladies--God bless them-were delighted
\vhere a man stands chuckling to hinlself \vith that" dear old beau, \Vatkins".
over the tern1ination of tLe strikes ,vith that
As good luck \VOtdd have it there \Vas anquiet little laugh for \Vhich Dixon is justly other n1en1ber of our class there.
Entering
1amous.
r
into conversation \Vith him, he said: "0,
'"fhe next is a court-roon1. An j 111111 ense I'n1 a la,vyer no\v. I-Iaven't-ha-ha-n1uch buscro\vd is there. A sn1ooth-faced n1 an \vith iness. Don't care for anv.
Kno\v son1eflo,ving ·white locks is arguing his case. " \Ve thing about the ]a,v and- spend nly time
see then1 in-\ve see-,vell-we see--it 111 ust rnostly in travelling abroad. lfs a pleasant
be seen that the Chinese 111 ust go."
Forty vvay of getting along."
I thought Pruyn
years had not settled the Chinese question, tnade a first-rate gentlen1an of leisure.
and Burnet, the agitator, has got himself in\\T e have another gentlen1an of leisure in
to court and is trying to get out again.
the class, but how different!
In a large
Gladly leaving such a cro\vd I looked up- easy chair sat a n1an \Vhom no stretch of the
on a quiet, country village, a village in which imagination could transform into an 'So _man.
"' twere better to be first, than second at In point of corpulence he would put Falstaff
Rome." The. head man here led a quiet to shame. The gout prevented him fmm
life, notwithstanding the trusts reposed in leaving his chair; the whiteness of his comhim. He was president of the town board, be p lex ion suggested arsenic ; the birds ~nd
edited the "Nation's Pride," $z.oo per annum, bugs around the room suggested Benedict.
111 advance;
he \Vas postmaster, he vvas The proof sheets in his hand, on the" 1\Iedustore-keeper, he was this, that and the other siform Gonoj)hores of the Campanularida,"
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showed his occupation and the source of his hope and the corner grocery keeping hi rn in
,r ealth.
spirits.
The next pictur·e \vas quite interesting.
The 0. 1\[. stepped back in ad1niration as
T,vO. n1en were engaged in a fierce struggle; he turned to the next picture. There \Vas a
the issue \vas doubtful, but all this time the vast crowd intently listening to an orator
furniture in the roo·m \vas being sn1ashed \Vh.ose sonorous tones thri lied one's \rery
and much damage done- At length, from life-blood and rivetPd bis attention to the
mere exhaustion, the men separated and went speaker. Soon amidst thu ncl ering applause
out, each to get some friends to back him up the great American orator withdrew.
'lou
in the next fight. It \vas sad to see rnen \vill already have guessed that he was none
like Ickler and Crane in such a position,. but other than l\Iiles \V. \~osburg, of Albany.
differences of opinion bet,veen then1 as Pre~1 doubt if I atn doing r1g-h t in telling you
ident and Professor respectively in a \Vest- \v hat I n e X't sa vv, for the future F res hn1 an
etTl college, led to a stronger form of ex- may slay a good citizen upon the authority
pression in those wilds than would be of thrs statement. lf they do, Sweet is the
allowed here.
victim. l'he mathematical developmetlt of
ln striking contrast with this disorderly this man's brain was s1mply enormous (a
scene, next appeared a quiet studio in the m<1thematical expresswn b_y the way). No
S\viss 1nountains. The artist \vas finishing fault however \vould be found \vith that if it
a beautiful landscape. As he turned his head \vas not for the fact that the aforesaid <JevelI recognized Dougherty, whose placid fea- opment is to be accompanied with a mania
tures and pleasant smile indicated that he lor writing mathematical treatises, and that,
had found the sphere where fame and for- too, in such a way that the science will be
tune ·were \vithin his grasp.
No 111ore pa- carried 1111:1Ch higher and the quantity of altients 'vere to curse the day that he \vas gebra, geoo1etry. calculus, etc., necessarJ to
born, but rich and poor alike felt, as thev i a collegiate education be ten-fold what it is
gazed in rapture on the work of his hand, now, an evil which some of us can apprecithat .A.n1erica had at least one cktinl upon ate.
the ad1niration of the \vorld.
l~ext the Old ~dan sho,ved one oi those
Glad! y would 1 have remained looking up- magnificent buildings for which insurance
on this scene, but the Old l\1an turned the con1pan1es a.re noted, In a lavishly furnished
leaf. \vhen a curious sight appeare =l. .,.\long parlor, recl,ining in an easy ~ttitude.::,_on a
low rnon1 \\'as filled with rO\V after row of lounge, \\Til~ 2\Ir. Tuttle, Pres1dent ot the
sheb·es containing rocks and stones ot every Bustup :\lutual Life, employed in putting a
description, bottles ot all forms and sizes, :salary of $5o,ooo where it would do the most
and collections of curiosities \vonderfnl even good. How he got such a position he did
for their great variety. Over an old table a \ not know, but, drifting along, \Vilkin_; Nhca wqueer spec~n1en of hun1anity \V8S working at\ ber style, he did get it, and tr1at \vas all he
somt: chenncals. Though ostensibly a school- cared abnut.
teacher, Fitzgerald spent most of his time in\ There r-emained but one more pictureol the
searching for the philosopher's stone with- class and t11at was a mixed one. It was with
out much success as yet, he informed me, a peculiar sensation that l looked upon it.
a 1though he had discovered a sure cure for In one place an old man, doubtless having
corns and r he u n1 at ism.
faith in his ability to rca d the future, t r a vThe next scene \vas a garret in a great elecl with a circus and told the forttu1es of
ci.ty, poorly furnished and in magnific~nt all who wished it at tw;nt):-ri ve cents a head:
d1sorder. Regardless of the dust and dirt, In another he was conauctmg a spintuahsts
voluminous n1::tn uscri pts \vere sea ttcred all show and dun1 bfounding a sn1aH audience.
around. The inhabitant of this abode told In a third he \vas doing nothing except lookn1e .that for t\venty years he had been ing very hard up. "hungry, dejected, \YOrn
enga~ed in writing nove Is, philosophical out. and b-usted." It was. the on! y . picture
treatises and poetry. but the miserable pub- w h tch shuok the prophet s huth m his m· the
lishers didn't kno\v a good thing \vhen thev book's representation of truth, tor he did net
sa\v it and \voulcln't get out any n1ore of his like to see hin1self in such shapes.
works unless he paid them in advance.
He
Not being- particulady enchanted with this
had got out a book or two on these terms scene I told the Old :\!an. to go on. He rebut the people didn't kno\v enough to buy plied, ~~that is all. {Jther ltuninaries there
then1.
Notwithstanding the discouraging \vere in this book but one by one, or t \V"O by
prospect, Lowell still continued to write, two they have clisap[Jearccl
Tile pages of
1
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their history are gone."
As I· \VOuid not.
dare, upon n1_y O\vn authority sin1ply, pronounce the destinv of those \vho once were
nu1nbered \vith ti's, '' S:ling" and the rest
rn ust let Tin1 e alone tell their stories.

-.
EDITORIAL .

VH

th,

eli~

[If any suhsc1·ihers of this numhe1· have not received
their paper, they will confer .ft favor ou the e<lrtors by
The ()1d l\1an sho\ved rne one n1ore pic- infm.·ming
them of that fact. Any notice sent to Box
ture before leav1ng. It xvas our Alina J\JaM 534:, St. Paul, l\1hllJ.., the ncL1ress ~o,f the editor-in"chief,
ter, older than 110\V by several centuries, but willl'eceive pron1 pt atteutioH.]

VH

unchanged, save that the grass gre\v \vhere
no\v stands the l\1 en1 otial I-I all ; save that
THE chief-editor, and the friends of honest
t \VO other large, substantial buildings graced
our can1pus, or rather \Vere on our carnpus, acln1inistra tinn in lJnion College, take the

for they \vere spoken of as being not verr full responsibility of this iss tl e of the c:o~bands.ome, but extremely useful. The onlJ CURD!ENSIS. It may seem to some of our
familiar fac_es about the place belon_ged to I well-meaning readers that we ha \Ce been i IllColonel
Aut:n:ee,_ and Ehzabeth.f moderate in our at·ttcles, but we assure them
They had the gtft ot Ide, like the Cumcean 1 .
.
.
sybil_ of old.
.
t.h at we are m_odrratc In YI·e~w ~of all_ that . mus:
\:V1th regard to our Faculty but little could 1} et con1e to light. All \\ e Ltsk IS that ou1
be learned. Oxford Uni\·ersity :1ad the good readers will im·estigate, ovenurn and O\'er~ortune to ~educe to that ancrer1t seat our 1 turn; that ther will find out what position
Instructor
In Butler, to there expound the 1·
~~
, . ~.
, ... _
·-· .
1
n ~steries of the table of conte 11 ts " bevond 1 IS taken b_\ the oest, ablest ,tn d u u est f1 1ends
\Vh1ch, 111 the \VOrds of the 1n1n1ortal Dan- I of our colle<>e
\ t-:. •
iel, " he sought not to penetrate the vail." ·i
The prayer of future classes until his depart. i
. .
.
.
.
ure \vill doubtless be:·" GrJd grant that, 111 1 .:-\.:\OllitJR year IS ended. (};..tr three-rearour day at least, that curtain n1ay not rise: 1 old child- T'he (~O:\"COHDIE0srs- is fast
G ocl grant that on o.ur 1: fsi on n e1·er may be ! lea rmng t 0 walk. 1t is beginning to support
opened wbat lies behind.
/·
'f
I'r ·
·· l
I
d
1
.I 1tse1 .
\.IC (S anc1 caresses, ktnc \\:nrc s an
After his departure it to:>k some time fur harsh woFcls ha 1-c ·alike fallen
its devoted
the sn1nll portion of the faculty left, to re.
011
cover from their grief and consternation, ar- hea~ but the one ha_\'e glanced off a_nd haYe
range the disorcl creel finances and reconcile left 1t unscathed w hdc the utltc r, hke sunthemselves to a new head. It was said that sh inc to a pIa nt, ha \'e been li le and strength
they o !ten pondered ()\· cr the fable ot the to it. Though only its guardia n , -e lo k
fish that jun1ped fron1 the frying pan into the
5 11
fire, but that storr ha> no significance. Some with almost a mothe1·'s pride upDn its
of our Professors lived long, all died happy, bealt hy appearance.
It is to Jay stronge1·
a monstrous
indeed, -vet in accord- than e\·er, but alas for the uncertainty of the
ance
\Vith· theassertion
fact.
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If any one doubts the_ t_ru th of the forego- future:
_
_\Vill
, it live ..as"long as'" Old Uni ) l l "_
ing prophecy he can v 1s 1t the parlor and 1 he1 self 01 . 11 \1! :he 1 t ~Lntless hand ?f t~1e de
look over the album above mentiOned and Istroye1· cnpp1e tt for ltfe, or even Kill It, bebe _will be ~onvincecl. The entrance is un-/ cause it has not countenancecl his sublime
·
de1 l\Jen1o11al f-Ia1l.
,d 1
1· - ()
tl
11
1
i 1ypocnsr an c eYer 1es:
r \Yorse 1an a ,
.

\viii it srn i le 'v hen .just ice is perverted,. ap-

. -The atmual four mile_ boat race between piau c1 when trusts are betrayed, rejoice at the
ei~ht-o'!r.ecl
crews of Yale and Han:ard triumph of trickery over honesty, fawn upon
un~versities took place on the I hames n \·er i
.
_ r •
at New London, Conn., July 1 st. The race 1 the_ hypocnte :ucl har :' \: e hope not: we
was splen';iidly rowed, and_I·est!ltecl in a vic- 1 believe not. n ould rather It had never lived
L)ry for Yale, who won WI( h ease by ten 1 tl'tan that it should become so despi cab! y low.
Yale
has thus races
fat· won
of th.es I ()ur child has a nobler lnissio!l in tins \VOrld
..
eight-oared
university
to two
Harvard
•
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victory to be \von, and our parting prayer is from \vhorn they en1anated. Then do what
that it n1ay rather die \vhile nobly fighting justice and the best interests of the college
dishonesty than live to an old age in the ser- call for.
vice of vice.

UNIO~ COLLEGE .is to be congratulated.

of the visiting alumni are so dissat-. Every friend of the college should rejoice at
isfied with the present administration that the signal success attending the cause ·of
they are mclmed to do nothing in the way good government in the last meeting of the
of sending students here. This is a great Trustees. It has long been a wonder to us
mistake. The future o! " Old Union" was how, m a republican country hke this, a
never more promising, the instruction never gt-eat seat of leanting like Union College
so thorough before. and every alumnus could be governed by a law so narrow and
should lend a ready hand; because, we be-[ undemocratic. Yet, for years the Prestdent
lieve the time is already past when the sUe- I h~s had "power to govern the college and
cess of Union College (due almost entire! y dtrect a!~' matters !:elating to it according to
to her noble Faculty) can be identified with 1 the laws, the Pres1dent ·· when !zc shall deem
the present head.
it necessary, conyening the professors a11d
tutors to adz;isc, etc., * )~ * and subn1itting
MANY

I

loss of l\lr. Joseph }{. Davis, Tutor Isuch questions for their decision as shall apof Latin, is one \V hich cannot easily be cal-l pear tc !tiJJz n1ost txpcdicnt." \Ve shallrnake
culated. For the three years \vhich he has no con1rnent on this statute, resting satisfied
been with us as instructor he has \VOn the that no one can vie\v it \vith con1placency.
, respect of everybody whose friendship is Enough to say that after an earnest struggle
worth having, He is one of the most thor- this statute was repealed or so amended as to
ough scholars which Union has sent out in vest the immediate administratiOn of the
year~. He was a grand, good man, and an college in the Faculty, the President to have
earnest christi8o.. He \vas firn1 as a rock in a vote. Let ev.erybody say .A.tnen. Let the
his adherence to the right, yet liberal in his good \vork go on. The Trustees are proYcon victions. He hat eel \vrong and h ypoc- ing that they have the best interests of the
risy and boldly opposed it. As a teacher he 1 college at heart, and they have only to go
\VaS a decided success. No 111311 ever got\ on, taking each next step aright, acting
better \vork oul of his pupils.
\Ve take )Jr0n1ptl_y yet \visely, in order to n1ake ''Old
great pleasure in paying tribute to one Union " worthy of her "Great Past."
THE

1

\vhose character is a union ot ·such ability
and manliness. But he is gone and Union
THE Senior class confidently expected that
College feels his loss, We understand J\Ir. they would be able to obtain the photoDavis did not desire to return In his present graphs of all the Faculty ft-oln l\Ir. Notn1an,
capacity, But that does not excuse or even but the year has come to a close and few
palliate his abrupt dismissal.
He was dis- good pictures of our professors are obtaina1nissed. \V e understand that c!targes \Vere \ ble. \Vhat is the reason? \Vhen l\I r. Natpreferred against him. These charges passed\ man at first extended his inYitatwn to the
unchallenged by his friends an1ong the T1~us- \Faculty, asking thetn to a sitting, \Ve said to
tees. It \vas prudent at the tjn1e. But these\ ourselves: "The professors \Yill nO\V be to
<:barges must be sustained. \V e demand it. blame if 1\lr. N otman does not ha\-e their
"'VVe ask the Trustees of Union College to in- pictures." But n1a tters are not all so sin1ple,
vestigate thetn and nail the lie to the co\vard and a kind invitation to the studio does not
..1
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connote a kind reception and a carefully Isociated with and ruled OYer by a man so un.
taken picture. When our senior professor,: principled as Dr.. Potter. \Ve shall be sorry to
Dr. Foster, did not like the proof sent him,. miss our faculty; w.o hope that we may nev.
he repaired to Albany and infOrmed the ar. 'er again be brought into contact with our
tist that he \Vas ready to sit again, but-· lis-! President. \Ve have done \Vith hin1.
\Ve
ten to the sage reply ! "Very few of your' shall no longer see him walking <vrm in ann
pictures are likely to be sold,. sir, and, there-. with men whom he has secretly tried to infore we can't let you sit again." What! sell jure; we shall no longer hear him tel! us
few pictures of a man so reve1·ed as Dr. that he must refer thi." and that to commitFoster! a man, who during the half.centu-: tees which we have afterwards found never
ry that he has been at Union College has. had a·1 existence; we shall not be here when
educated nearly four thousand men, each he says to a student, as he said to a member
one of whom, will to-day throw their caps of the Class of Eighty, something as follows:
high in air and give three cheers for the
You have been a good student and I don't
good·olcl doctor! But the artist ought to: want to expel you, but Prof.
and
know best, why, of course.
Prof.
will not permit me to keep
The Doctor expected to purchase some of you here," while all along the professors had
the pictures for himself, but it is needless to· nothing to do with expelling a man.
Dr.
say that he finally did not.
!"otter alo!le had the power.
We shall no
VVhose fault is it now, that Mr. Notman has longer go through Butler's Analogy in ten
so few pictures ol the taculty ? \V e do not or twelve days: we shall no longer listen to
know if that is the reason why the rest clid, lectures on morality which none of the class
not sit fnr their pictures, but \Ve know that it· can appreciate -a dull class of course-and ·
is a reason why they may not have gone, and' which to us sec;n all introductory; we shall
that we on that account felt disinclined to· no longer be grcc: e,I with a pleasant smile
urge them to gu. We hope tl1at l\1 r. Not- un one day, and haughtil r passed by on the
man will, in the future, first acquaint him-; next; we shall no longer at co:n mencement
self with the man before he treats him so un-' hear him flatter those whose enemies he has
civily.
. clearly shown himself to be: we shall no
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cunning and mellifluous words will so conGRL\I old father Time with his measured
ceal his hypocrisy that he will be long re-. tread comes bef(ne each member of the
tained here to impose upon people.
It is a ·Class of Eighty and orders him to leave
burning shame that such noble men as ourfac. these sacred halls, this lovely grove and the
u lty should have been lor so long a time as. 1 many pleasant associations connected with,
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this old college. lt is useless to _cry, " ~ow o_ur models, and it i~ the height_ of our am bican I?" The old II_lan gathers his face mto \ twn to p~ttern our ~Ife after the1rs.
a conten1ptuous sm1le and only n1ocks our
\Ve fa1n \Vould hnger upon these scenes
unutterable grief. '' You musl knuckle down \which memory brings up before 11 s. Time
to the realities ot life," he says: " You ; calls and still \Ve linger, though it be for a
must forg>et those who have been kind to \ moment. And as with moistened eyes and
you; you must cheerfully leave those who sorrowing hearts we leave our old home,. we
have benefitted you in an hundred ways; cast one long, lingering look upon the old
't1s manly to be thus hard-hearted; 'tis the place, and from the depths of our soul we
way of the world."
cry out: "J'arewell, old grove and garden
Ah, this is easily said, but when we think and halls; farewell, fellow-students; God
on \vhat \Ve leave, on what \Ve shall n1iss, bless you kind professors, G·od bless you-

I
1

I

how can \Ve treat our leave-taking lightly? fare\vell. ''

Shall we ever see such scenery out in the
vvorld as the beautiful ~Ioha w k Valley, visi\VE KNO\V no reason \vhy \Ve shot1ld conble for n1iles and n1iles _frorn every college ceal facts; none but dishonest n1en ,can com\vindo\v? Are there more such sun-sets? plain at this. Neither \Vill anybody but a
Is there in this wide world another such gar- 100
c 1 ·d eny us th e rig1
1 t t o express an opinion
· ·
den, grove. carnpus? . Dear to us as all upon k· no\vn f ac t s. S on1e d ec1·d e d Irregu·
these
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~·l places
d
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c
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The thorn in their flesh was a recent article evacuate the most sickening adulations of the
of correspondence in the Co:'-<CORDI£Nsrs, master-hand which shaped his ends. This
for the spirit of which the chief-editor cmt!d year, however, we had reason· to hope and
in no way be held respollsib!e. Now mark. · expect that this annual fa1-ce would be
The President suddenly called a meeting. · omitted. Matters transpiring in and about
Six only of the faculty were p1·esent.
It·. Union College had become so generally unwas proposed to change the award.
Tltrce derstood, that we thought policy would sugvoted lor the change, two against it, and one gest the propriety of omitting this part of
wouldn't vote. Some of the. fa cui ty were the usual programme,-but \VC \Vere doo1ned
uec,cr uot ijied oj sueh a 1met ing.
T wo, w e to d i sap point men t.
Scarcely had the
kno\v, \vere not n.)tified -two venerahle men last con1mencement ora, tor left the stage,
whose judgment in such matters should be when up rose a reverend gentleman and imahvays and n1ost respected-DL Foster and mediately began to rehearse that old, old
Dr. Pearson. Thus three men re\'ersed the story, not ever new, but never true, of the
Ullanimous deosion of the whole faculty. unspeakable grandeur and sublimity ot the ·
Was not this performance grossly illegal? present administration, and the transcendant
\Vho the th1·ee men were, we know not, but virtues of its administrator. He waxed elothat they were imposed upon is evident from quent O\'Cr Union's '~ glorious past '' and the
the fact that every man of them, would, on "glorious present" and the glorious blood
another occasion, vote exactly as in the first which united them. He eYen became pasmeeting. We have this on good authority. sessed with prophetic ken,and beheld visions
It may seem indelicate in us to say so much of ang-els ho1·enng over Memonal Hall and
ot what concerns the chief-editor. We take its august king, showering blessing-s of prosoccasion to say that our respected chief, in peritr upon ·the future of both.
It was a
allowing thi"s artie le to be published, has only prodigious effort and only lacked the quality
yielded to the earnest wishes of his friends of truth to produce a, prodigious effect. 'It
and to a desire to discountenance trickery was probably intended as a kind of Chicago
and fraud. He and Mr. Landon are firm convention shibboleth which should arouse
friends. He believes, with everybody else, applause " uproarious and long-continued."
that the cup is worthily bestow<'d.
He But the applause was feeble a,nd its reception
would never consent to a change. The prize showed clearly enough that both college and
will never be dishonored by its possessor. town had grown too wise to appreciate such
But it makes the blood of every Union man an exhibition.
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run hot to think that such things can happen
Let no one misconstrue our motives In
in his belo\'ed college. How long, oh, how criticizing the reverend gentlemall's eulogy.
long-, gentlemen of the Trustees, shall these He was undoubtedly honest and sincere,
things be!
only deceived. He did not understand, as

do, the intricacies of the governn1ent of
CoM~1E:\'CEl\IE:>T has come and gone. the college, and no one will blame him for
\Vith it came its inevitable concomita,nt, that expressing his honest sentiments. With many
{Inn ual applic::~tion of whitewash and soft- of them we heartily concur. No one recog.
soap which a certain class ot commencement nizes more clearly than do we the wonderful
Yisitors inva,riably see fit to lavish upon the history of Union College, her career of usepowers that be. For years it has been the !ulness, her "g-lorious past," or reJoices
custom to procure, by what mean~ we know/ thereat wit!~ more sincere p~ide. Nor can
not, some weak Yessel of potters clay, to any one beheye more firmly m the future of
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renevved prosperity \vhich \Ve are sure avvaits I gilded \Vith rainbo\v hues--\ve say, and say
her. Disloyalty to Aln1a Mater is a crin1e too! kno\ving \vhereof \Ve speak, that the sooner
heinous for our mind to harbor. lf our hand: the sceptre is grasped by an unlineal hand
'
should pluck one laurel from the hard-earned' the better tor U n1on College. Ho\v long,
,vreath \vhicb clusters. about her honored 0 Lord, ho\v long \vilt thou postpone the
na.me, ·may that band lose its cunning! lf consutnn1ation devoutly to be \Vi shed? lJ n ...
our tongue should detract aught fron1 the: til the consumn1ation is effected, \Ve respectfa1ne \\ThieL ()ld Union has so nobly \von,: fuUy suggest that displays like that \Vitnessed
may our tongue cleave to the roof of our at comn1encement \vill be hereafter on1itted.
I
mouth ! \Ve love our Alina ~later, \Ve cher-. ===-======~-=============~-=======
ish h·er traditions, \Ve are proud of her rec- ·
C 0 M MEN C EM EN T.
ord, and if we see fit to criticise, when nee-\~--------~~------------~--~------~
essary, the n1~u1agernent of affairs.at Old U nBACCALAUREATE.
ion, It 1is not that \ve love her n1anagers less,!
but Old Union n1ore. Every instinct ot our 1 The_ con1ttte:1cenJ.ent exercise~ virtually benature bids us guard her interests and ad- gan w1th services held at th~ F 1rst Reton~1ed
Protestant Dutch Church, Sunday evening,
yance her progress. And to us the greatest\ June 20. The history of this church is intiobstac:te to her progress seems to be the be- mately connected \vith that of Union College,
lief once prevalent, but now rapidly disap- and ~he fact that it was, at ~his time, celebra' .
.
_ting Its t\vo-hundredth annnrersary rendered
pear1ng, that her prosperity depends upon j the Baccalaureate services doubly interestany one. rn. an ~r family .of tnen.. Not that\ in~. 'l'hc 1-oll.owin~ ~vas pr}~ted on the prowe \vnuld behttle the noble services of that. g1 atnme oi this annl\ ersar) .
family in the past-far fron_1 it.
\Vith feel
Uuiou College ~was founded by the Rev. Dirck Ro. - 1neyn, D. D., the seveuth pastor of this church. It
.

I

1

1

I

1

1

1

.·
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1

1

1.

1

ings of veneration and profound respc>ct \Ve grew out of the. "Schenectady Academy," which was
II

organized and built by the people of this church in

look back upon the life of that grand old 1785, at the corner of Union and Ferry s-tr8ets. After
man who for halt a century presided over ten years of prosperous life, and 1naiuly through the in1

. .

_

. .

.

fluence of Dr. RomeJn, the Academy mergeJ into the
the destuues of the college, gu1d1ng, d I rect-I Colleg~, which was ~ha1·tered in 1795. Iu 1804, the
ing co. trolll cr . ho o-av·e his \vhole life to 1 year of Dt·. R?meyn s death, the College ~vas ren1oved
'
n
n:--,' \V
b
to the new ed1fice, now kuown as the '' U 111011 School."
the coHege and n1ade th1t college his lasting D1·. Ro1neyn's pastorate ext~udeLl fron1 178! to 1804:.
__
_ .
Union College has educated about one llnudred and
mon u ruen t. All honor to h1s nan1e, treasured thil·ty ministers of the Reformed Church in America.

as it is in the n1emory of thousands of his
grateful pupils all over our land. All honor,
too, to that revered name linked with the
.
.
.
'
.
·Other by k1ndred tles, \vhose hand gutded,
whose wisdon1 counselled, \vhose strong arn1
upheld when the hand o± the aged patriarch
_
.'
.
.
fl . . d
tretnbled, an? the \vasti~1 g en~rgies ag~e ·
-But the third generation falls to manifest
the talents, the virtues, or the efficiency of the
two preceding. The " glorious blood " has

'T'he Baccalaureate sern1on \vas preceded
by a brief addres~ bX President Potter,
who presented a h1stonc_al account of th_e
college and sho\tved that It \vas not expediency but principle, \vhich led the founders
to give Union her name and character-making it a college where a liberal education
tnight be obtained by all regardless of sect,
yet a place \vhere sound christian principles
should be inculcated. In that age such a
thing \vas entirely ne\v, and this action of
our Dutch. fore-fath~rs must have do_ne a
· . .
.
1 great deal1n ad vanctng the cause
of liberal
wofuUy degenerated. And to-day, looking: e~ucation throughout the \vorld. l'he n1otback over the ''glorious past," looking around\ to of lJ_ nion _Colleg:e was a~d i~ : In necessaupon the strange, inexplicably strange events j rzzs znuta~, m omm~us car:!as: m dubzzs lzber·t
· _·
d
1 k·
f _ _1 · t t as. R e' . \ V. J. R. T a} l o 1 , D. D , then
ranSl)lltng
arou n us, oo tng 01 \var c In o \ preac hed the Bacc
.
()f 1·t
·, a 1.au rea t e sern1on.
the "glorious future" \vhich prophecy has \VC can speak only in the highest ten11s.
It
1
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was one of the soundest, if not most brilliant,
we have ever heard here. He spoke of the
scientific, social, political and religious development of the age, and showed a masterly
knowledge of each of these phases of human
progress. His excellent advice to the graduates was well epitomized in these words:
"Bclic<'C i11 so11uthing; ftm,cjin'th m God, and do
the rzght." \.V c hope to see the sermon published entire.

PHI BETA KAPPA.

and the new President, Judge Hooper C.
Van Vorst and Judge Earl, divided the ·
honors of the chair.
Eloquent speeches
were made by Hon. 'Henry 1<. Pierson, LL.
D., and by Major Douglass Campbell, of New
York, the latter advocating, in a masterly
way, the endowment of a· great chair of His.
tory in Union College. The most interesting exercise was the utweiling of .the bronze
bust (i aunt Thompson, sculptor,) of our
foriner Professor, Col. Elias Peissner.
The
presentation speech \vns n1ade by Ed,vard
Corey, of the iV. Y. Tz'llzcs, and \Vas an oration so finished and beautiful that \Ve gladly
reproduce it as a fitting trihute to the n1an
\Vhon1 it commen1orated. 1\lr. Carey spoke
as 1ollo,vs:
·

1

1'he Phi Heta Kappa society n1et on T'uesday n1orning and elected as honorary men1bers Judge Andre\vs, of the Court of Appeals~ and Dr. Alfred J-(ice, of the class of
TRIBUTE TO PROF, ELIAS PEISSNER.
I 840.
i\ petition for a chapter at Cornell
University \Vas laid on the table to be disArnong the n1any kindly Ineinories which the Class of
'63
have borne in their hea1·ts since they quitted these
posed of at the next annual Ineeting.
·

pleasant College halls, tlwre has been none more firmly
seate<:l or 1nore tenderly kept than that of the noble
young Professo1· '\Yho, a few weeks befol'e our Comll1encemellt
Day, laid down his life for our con1mon
ALUMNI RE-UNION.
cuun try. It was onr privilege to know PI~of. Peissner
. in the fullest maturity of that vigoeous life which was
A large meeting- of the Alumni Associa- cut <lown 11ll too eoon. \Ve knew him Brst as an eagei·
t1on \Vas in session frorn I I to I o'clock on and pains-taking tf'acller, int<:>nsely interested in hiH
'fuesday. It \Vas a pleasant affair.
()ld work, fnll of suggt'stiveuess, lwppier when he could
1ea<1 aud help than when l1e wns compelled to pnsh,
friendships were renewed, the good old sometimes
impatient witl1 onr want of preparation,someti m es were cl is cussed. The q u es tio n as to times very severe ·" i th our boyish frivolity, which seemed
how the Alumni, as an organization, could to his clevotetl
a sort of_ sacrilege, bnt
best serve the interests of Alma llfatcr was alway" aled fm·. ,.,-~ry sign of mtelhgeJJt cunos1t,r,
I
I t 1
~. t e ac t.ton his
al wars nuhnng ll I mt1 Hltd COUllael, always ltlspumg Ill
zea ous } i".en ll P an d a ppropna
own lahorions et happy pursuit of knowledge.
foil() wed. The N ecro_logy
wa_s then I,ater, many of tls came to kuow him more intimatdy.
rev1ewed and appropnate eulog1es dehvered. In my own stuclies, which were to some extentru·rnuget!
No less than 6r graduates ha've died this indep~n~lently~f ~he reg_nlrrr c_ou se, I had the ineshma) rear pron1 inent an1 oncr \VhOnl \Vere Ex- ble plTnlege_of Ins cnr:fnl gn1clauce. He was pl.eased
~ .'
,
,
b
,
to n1alre n1e, 111 such sbght degree as I could be, lns coU mted States Sen a tor, James .A. B<_t ya_rd, workei·, and I passpcJ many delightful hours with him
L L. D., of De !aware : Ge n . 'V m. B. T 1b b1ts, co!latin g matenal, arm uging notes, and preparing the
of Troy; Ex-State Senator Chauncey Dewey, m~nuscripts of his lect~m·es and ~ook?· I was thus adJudge Lyn1an Gibbons of Alaban1a.
l\1r. n11ttet1 to a near acqnmnt~nce With Ins n~oc~e of wo1·k
1., 1
H · F care),r c 1ass
' I 863, of~ ·j •1ban},\~
, as I not
and the development of lu~ thought, and 1t_ 1s therefo.re
10m as
wholly presumptuous m me to speak WJth some :!aelected trustee ot the college. A resolutton lmiliarity of his qualities as a fl'ieml, ant! I nm snre that
was carried whereby distant "-\lurnni can as I foun<l him,_ so he was to all of us in the ;measure of
vote for trustee by proxy--a good 1nove. onr_need, andlns opportunity. How: heartily. he recTh f 11
·
ffi
~ 1
I
d .c
ognize<:l every honest effort. How Ins ardent Intellecte "o <?wmg O cers We! e t 1en e ecte •?r nallonging kin11ed a sympathetic desire in our minds.
the commg vear: The Hon. Robert Ear.e, He was ns loyal in aid as he was elevated in aim and
one of the Judges of the Court of Appeals, exncting in criticism. No co.st of time and ~ttention
President ; Hon. Chester A. Arthur, Hon. and :work
too gt·eat _for h~m when sought smcerely ..
D . I 1\1 ~ . Ii 0 F 1~ d . I vV s
-d In Ins preciO~lS compruuonslup \Ye saw the. honzon of
a VIC 1 lll raY •
n.
e
(
· .e w aJ • know letlge <viti en, not narrowed h:v dogmatism Ilor o band l\f r. \V. H. M c E I roy, V 1. ce-PresIdents ; scnred by vngne and nntlisciphn€d speculation. He
A. J. Thompson, Corresponding Secretary; was au nnwearying worker, and in his society work
Thomas Featherstonhaugh, Hecording Sec- seemetl the more inviting the. harcler it was. No ~an
retary · Pro[ I. B. Price Librarian and Prot. ever kept m~re steadily burm~g or moreserenelybn~ht
'
'
'
the fian1e of Intellectual consCience. He respected hnnJ onathan
Treasurer:
.
self too much not to respect equally the mPntal indeAt two o clock the Alumm repmred, two pendeuce of otbers. It was not only the truths toward
hundred strong, to the bountiful repast which he gmdecl us which we;re of :vain~; of. greater
spread for them in Memorial Hall, over worth ~as ~hat love of tr~1th w1th whi?h Ins bright. <;'Xh · h th .,. 1·
d t I'll 5 o ' c Ioc k · T h e Ot1 d tegrity
a1nple 111s.p Ired us: that suwere hnm1hty, that proucliuW IC
C) mgere
which he unfolded before us.
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The Class of '63 passed the larget· part of 1ts college deepest spring in o1u heart, "'God protect my wife and
life in the presence of the terrible yet glodous struggle chihlren ! " Let ns bow in silence before this cry of
fo:r freedo-m and the Union. Our studies were constant- . human anguish, which so reveals to us the Costliness of
ly broken 1n upon by t~e bulletms -which told o! battles the ,sacr~fi.ce that had been laid oil the altar of our counlos·t and won. Our nllnds were {~enstantiy distracted try and 1ts sacred eause.
by .the. deve~o~ment ~f that tumultuous and mighty pas~
This is ~he man whotie. memory the Class of '63 ll~sire
sion of patriotism which swept ove!l· the land. 1\fany of to honor In the bust wh1cb we present to you. It 1s a
our number left us from ti1ne to time for ''the front"- ta1dy ·testimony of ·OUr love and reverence for him, but
that vague region which our young ~1earts invested. with, its -very tal'diness is proof that after nea1· a score of years
the charm of all possible adventure a.Rd of all chance his place is wa1·m in our hearts. It Is the contribution
for heroic service. Prof. i>eissnerfelt from the first the· of his old. students of our class, with this exception, that
nnpulse to wh1ch he finally y1eldetl.
He had been in behalf of his wife, the gifted s,culptor, Mr. Lannt
t:emned in the school of liberty, au ~l _had sought our ''£hompson, offers one-tlii1·d of its cost as a testimoni::..l
land becaw~e be felt that hei·e bettex than in his own he of her 1·egard for on8 who was her friend and instructor,
could enjoy its blessings. He wa- eager to make, with- and we gratefnlly join her name to ours. I take pleasout res~rve, the 1nost costly offe1·in.g in return that UTe in adding tha't the modest but elegant shaft on
could be made. For months he devoted all his time to which the bust is placed is the gift of ou1· honored Presthe study of military tactics and to the tl'ainiug of a lit- ic1ent. We ho11e that as the students of Union come
tle company of stucieuts, into which latter task he threw and go in this hall, looking daily on these features,
as 1nnch zeal and patience ns if he hatl been training an th y 1n.ay feel, even if ren1otely, 1:3ome added impulse
army corps. I can see him now,his lithe, erect form, his toward the pure and ~oble ideal of character and conflashing eye, his commanding yet gra.ceful gestures, and ..duct which Col. Peissner so faitllfnlly cherished, and
can hea1· his ringing voice as he shouted his orders to the tha.t, in their young and generous souls, his beautiful
boys scattered iu skil•mish line, alollg the western slope life may be perpetuated.
of the Campus yonder. And when ~the mimicry of war
An able response was made by Col. A. J.
had ended beneath•the t1·anquil sunset light, many an
hour I have passed with b11n in his room in th~ old Parker, Jr., class of I 863.
A bust of the
South, bending over Hardee, or listening to his keen tate Dr. James H. Armsby, prorninent in
sug·gestions as to how tllis or that m.anamvre could be
the incorporation of Union U ni versi ty, was
made more plain.
In the fall of 1862, just. before tl:te college re-opened, well presented by \V. H. McElroy, Esq., of
Prof. Peissner took command otth€ One Hundred and the Albany EveJting :Journal.
Responded to
Nineteenth New York Volunteers. At last he was fully bv Hon. S. T. Benedict, in behalf of the colenlisted in the cause which was the dearest on earth to
him, and the full significance of which he understood lege. The festivities then ceased and once
most thoroughly; first by the quick sympathy of a n1ore the "old boys,'' rejuvenated, went
heart warm with the love of liberty aud justice, and then their several ways. The way of the world.
by the profound study which he had made of our political life, and the clear conviction. which he had of the
value of the Republic to human Jlrogress everywhere
EIGHTY'S CLASS DAY.
and always. His record as a soldier is brief, but it is
very characteristic. He was as faithful to his men as
The class-day exercises, held at the First
he had been to his students, and he mastered every detail of his new profession with the rapid intelligence Reforn1ed Church at 3 P. M. on .'Tuesday,
and the intense application ·which he bad shown in his dre"v forth an unusually large audience, and
old one. When his regiment lay in camp facing the enemy one of his superior .officers rem.al'ked,
We can were a success. 1'he sight of so n1any fair
lie down in safety to-night, for Peissner has command ones, their beautiful flowers, and Austin's
of the pickets." The words wei·e, in little, the descrip- fine music must have inspired the boys.
tion of his admirable character. Whoever came in con- Many of the colleges are abolishing classtact with hnn instinct1vely felt this unreserved confiday.
Surely no one ·would abolish so
dence that whatever a, generous sense of duty could demand he would be Slll'B to give. I need not say that he pleasant an affair as our class-day ahvays
was brave. His was the courage at once of a strong proves to be. R. C. Alexander presided and
nature and of a lofty id~al. Wlutt were the dangers of \V. E. Anderson acted as Grand 1\larshal.
the field to a soul which saw in its imn1ediate surround- The prog-ramme was as follows :
ings scope for the -noblest activity~ ancl which s'iw, beyond, the infinite worth of the caR~e wh1ch it was serv- Oration .............................. F. P. S. C1·ane.
ing? When he crossed the Ra:ppahannock, the first :Poem .............................. A. H. Doughel'ty.
man of that gallant and ill-fated A.1·my of the Potomac, Class History ........................... J. A. Kemp.
he knew that whether he lived or diecl his acts were :Prophecy ............................. R. J. Landon.
linking the efforts of all the past to the :possibilities of .Adch·ess .........................., ... J. M. 1\ic:\Iaster.
Smoking "Pipe of Peace."
. freedom and progress in t.he continual future.
When,
on that terrible morning of the 2d of May,he rode cahn------------ly down the lines, hold1ng his mea firm against the fierce
onset that was sca,ttering those on either side, he knew
-One o± our dry goods dealers advertises
that those who fell ia that tight ±en as the seed fall~,
making the great harvest poRsible. Anti. yet, when this " son1ething new in corsets."
We do not
heroic soldier of anive1·sal freedom., this patriot whose know what it can be that is any better than
patriotism was deeper than lov:e o:f count~y,lay mortally
wounded, h1s last words, w h1Ch a stricken comrade vvhat was in them before. Not anything new
gathered from his lips, were a p:ra.yer that touches the in corsets for us, if you please.-.h:x.
1

'
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SOPHOMORE-JUNIOR PRIZE ORA- voord, D. D. The salutatorian of the Class
'TOR1...-.
of '80 then pronounced the first oration of
. unn1ense
.
. of the follo\ving progran1 rne:
An
crowd, con1posed mostly
ladies and flovvers, attended the prize-speak-' .Fl'edreric T. Rogers ................... Westedy, R. I.
ing exercises \vhich took place Tuesday:
Das Gn:tssen-Salutatory.
.evening. Everything passed off pleasantly. Robm·t 0. Alexau:der ...... : ..... , ..... West Ohu·ltou.
The speaking \Vas very good, but probably
SuhJ:ect-Grecian Eloquence.
did not affect the Cincinnati convention. :Wilber E. Anderson, {excused) ................ LeRoy.
The result of the contest will be found in!
Subj;ect-Beyond Lies the Stn1ggle.
.another column The nan1es ot the orators ;Andrew H. Doughe~·ty. · · · · ·. · .... · ... Parkville, 1\hch.
with their then1es are as folloxvs. Some o1 :
SubJect-·Ne Plus Ultra.
the efforts are deserving of special notice John Ickl~ 1• · · · · · : · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · ·.: ·St..P~ul, Minn.
b u t 1ac .k o f space an d a d ISlnc
· · l 1nation
·
Tyranny of Pubbc Opinion.
to' J . ASubJect-The
. . ,
.
ff d th
· . t t
.
.
· d·
.. f o11n . Ken1p, {excused) .................. Me:rea1th.
-o en ·
e. vanous as es or preJu Ices o
Subject-Influence of Christianity 011 Civilization.
people preclude further con1ment.
. :. . , .
•.
. .
.
I

_

•

i

1

•

.

.

Robert J. Landon. . . . . . . . . ............. Schenectady.
Subject-Life Wo1·k.
-G. A. P. Cod wise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Gran tviUe, l\fass. Robert T. S. Lowell, J r . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . ... Schenectady.
Subject-Maho1net.
Subject - The Deification of Vice.
Edmund E. Ford ....................... Schenectady. David Mulfelder .......................... Ballston.
Subject-Gain.
Subject-Influence of Oir.cumstances.
Frederic D. V~n Wagenen., .............. ·.· .... Fulton., Lncas _G. Tuttle, (excused) ......... ."._. ......... Sodns.
SubJeP-t-Russia s Greed of Empue.
1
SubJect-Language an Index of National Character.
Schurman H. Watkins ................ Baltimore, }Icl. ~
. .
. .
Subject --Nobility of Labor.
/
fhe Hon. John Welsh... LL. D., Ex-1\ln:us.ter
JUNioRs.
'to ~ngl~nd, I-I onora_ry ( haneellor of Union
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Franklin E. Abb?tt ........... ·........ : . .. BrunsWJck. sUniversity,
. b. ect " Ththen
. U de1Ivered
t . t 7 the taddress.
t'h R The
·It
SubJect-Freedom 1n Amenca.
! u J
' . ~' ncer a1n } _as .o e esu s
Edward I. Devlin ............................ Albany. o_f Education
\Vas dealt With 111 a very pracSubject-Ohinese Immigration.
tical and able n1anner. The speech has been
Ripley 8. Lyon: ........................ Schenectady. Published in full. After the a? dress degrees
Subject-National Ingratitude.
\Vere conferred uporiil twenty-ti ve graduates.
George B. Tullidge ........... _..... Philadelphia, Pa. / U P?n t~e stage sat three Regents of the
Subject-John Howard.
1 U n1vers1t_y of the State of N e\v York,
ChanWilliam 1\f. White ....................... Amsterdam. cellar E. C. Benedict, LL. D., Hon. David
Subject-The World Spirit.
Murray, Ph. D., LL.D., and Hon. Chauncey
William P. Williams ..................... Aiken, S.C. M. Depew, the latter of whon1, in response
Snbject-NihiHsn1.
to a call fron1 President Potter, spoke very
J

m

1

th

ably upon Union College and its founders.
The most pleasant and stirring feature of our
CO~IMENCE~1ENT DAY·.
cornn1encement is the beautiful "Song to Old
Union" in \V hich her congregated sons
The annual com men cern ent exercises \Vere, always join \VIth full hearts and glad voices.
with one or two exceptions, a great success. How true to our feelings on sue h occasions
The beauty and culture of s,~henectad y and are the verses :
neighboring cities were never better repreCould our praises throng on the·~aves of song,
sented than by the people who thronged the
Like an Orient fleet gem-bringing,
beautiful and capacious Dutch Reformed
"\Ve would bear to thee the argosy,
Church. Above all the \Veather was delightAnd crown thee with pearls of singing.
ful, a cool, fresh breeze circulating through
the church during the exercises. · As the ·- It 'vas never sung with more enthusiasm
long procession of Professors, Alumni and than at this time \vhen the ·graduates on the
students entered the church to the inspiring stage struck up for the thir9 t1m e the chorus :
strains of Austin's splendid .music, the laughThen here's to thee, the bl'ave and free,
Old Union smiling o'er us;
ing eyes, blushing cheeks and fragrant flowAnd for many a day, as thy walls grow grey,
ers which greeted them on every side conl\fay they l'lng with thy children's chorus!
stituted a scene \vhich fe\v \Vill torget. Af-ter singing the usual hyn1n prayer \Vas offered
Next came the }Jresen tation ot prizes, when
by the aged alumnus, Rev. Staats VanSant- the exercises were closed by the benedic-
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THE !CONCORD1ENSIS.
tion. In the evening the President's reception at Memorial Hall was thronged beyond
.all precedent and was a brilliant affair. The
Senior class Hop at the gymnasiun1 began
soon after with equally large attendance.
The "light, fantastic toe" was tripped and
darksome ran1 bles indulged in, and so fortlz,
till long after midnight. Thus ended the
college year of '8v .. May h.er memory be
.green. .
.
The hst of prizes a warded and ho norra y
degrees conferred is as follo,vs.
HONORARY DEGREES :

145

-Who is the Fresh \vith the hund.red dollar \vaik?
· -Who says that George E. is off?
'Tis
fa:tse ;! 'tis false!
-Seven.tv-nine n1en and Phi Betes in
great abundance.
-- \Ve are glad to hear that Prof. \Vebster's health is n1uch better.
_,,,Doctor, couldn't you have kept a\vay
fro-m the bar in the first place? "
-Professor vVebster and his p~rty are
digging fish(?)-Worn1s at Eastport, _N[aine.
-Did any one call 0, Gee, and did he
hear them away down at the Unive,rsity oi
Virginia?
- [ t is easier for a carnel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a man to pony
Professor Price.

LL. D.--Rt. R.ev. William C. Doane; Rev..
Dr. Anson J. Upson.
D. D.-· Rev. Wendell Prime, N. ¥. Observer; Rev. James y. Mitchell, Lancaster,
Penn.; Rev. Cortland \Vhitehead, Bethlehem,, Penn.
Ph. D.-Rev. John V. C. Nellis, Gilberts'lle
N • Y . ; Prof • S • E • Srr11'th
Delh.
N . 'T
-Kaiser and Bab)r \vere here .at comVI
,
·
, ·
· I,
I .
A. 1\t.I.-W. 0. Stillman, Saratoga; Ste- n1encen1ent and fully sustained their reputaphen H. Bishop, Poughkeepsie ; Prot P. L. tion by throwing torpedoes.
Armand de Pothier, Albany.
-" \Vhy don't you kneel in ch.urch?"
PRIZES.:
'' ()h, I don't knO\V.
I guess though, it's beWarner Cup, (for highest standing a;Jd cause it makes me feel on kneesy (uneasy)."
moral deportment) a\varded by officers of
-One of the professors recently ren1arked
the college-Robert J. Landon, Schenectady. that Tutor Davis while here made all the
Ingham Essay-Robert C. Alex:ander, friends that he \vill be likely to meet in heaCharlton, N. Y. Honor~ble mention, Rich- ven.
ard D. Anable, Springfield, Mass.
-Garfield is President of the Delta UpClark Essay-First, John V. L. Pruyn, silon Fraternity, and F. \V. Moore, '8r, is
Albany; second, Robert ·r. S. Lo,vell, Jr., vice-president. lVIoore ought to giv·e us a
Schenectady.
·'set up."
Junior and Sophon1ore Oratory-Juniors:
-The conceit of certain of the Freshmen
First, Franklin E. Abbott, Bruns,vick, N. 1s unbearable.
T\vo oi these \vorthies
Y.; second, William R. Williams, Aiken, S. actually intend to take Hebre\v \vith the
C. Sophon1ores : First, G. A. P. Codwise, next Seriior class.
Grantville,
Mass. ; second, Edmund E. Ford,
Schenectady.
-When the Union College nine \vere reAllen Essays-First, John V. L. Pruyn,
Albany; second, Miles W. Vosburgh, Albany;
third, Isaac G. Burnett, San Francisco.
Blatchford Oratorical Medals-First, Robert C ..i\lexan~r, Charlton, N. Y.; second,
John Ickler, St. Paul, Minn.
Wolfe Prizes in~Art-. For proficiency in
free-hand dra\ving, first, A. H. Dougherty ;
second, R. J. Landon; for improvement,
first, R. J. Landon, second, D. F. Glover.

LOCAL.
---------------··-

-Gen. Arthur is a Psi Upsilon.
-Garfield. of \V 1lliams, and Arthur,
Union.
.

turning from their defeat at Albany, our inveterate punster remarked that they were
evidently Sadducees (Sad U. C.'s).
-A Soph writes home:
"I have been
prettv sick, but am p£ck£ng up again." The
unsuSpecting parents rejoice that their darling boy is able to go out on the "pick~up."
-A friend of ours at the colle~e says:
" I don't write for one age but for all ages."
Verily in 6o8o, men \Vill pity our ignorance
in having failed to apprec1ate so great a
vvriter.
-What is the difference between a strc;tnded vessel and a profligate student \V ho is expelled?
The one is a wrecked ship, the other a
of
shipped \vreck .
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-·The editors for the ensuing year are R.
A Wood, J. J. Henning. Henry Schlosser,
of the Senior class; E. K Ford, A. S. Wright,
Charles Temple of the junior class and
W. K. Gilbert and W. 0.' Lewis, of the
Sophomore class. R. A. Wood has been
elected chief-editor by the new board.
~

------- --·

.

-----·-- -----
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THE SU,CIETIES.

Mr. F. !-:I. Colcock, 77, ;\tto_rney and
The anniversary exercises of the li tc:,rary Counsellor of Law, Lawton ville, S. c·., is
spending a few weeks in our midst.
and theological societies were \\~e~l attended.
A Senior had just fallen. asleep In church
The addresses were generally ot an excellent character. \IV e regret that \VC are un- vvhen he was awakened bv the sexton who
able to publish any extracts,_
Our space made the follo1ving excuse : " Beg pardon,
allows us only to announce the speakers and sir, but kid-napping is not allowed here.
their then1es.
Four r1ew members vvere added to the
Philornathean Society, June 1 5-· Valedic- Faculty at the last meeting of th~ Board of
torian, J. lvl. Me J\1aster, who spoke ably on Trustees : Rev. ·Geo. W. Dean, :D. D., Pro'' Our Country." Respondent, li.. G. Glenn ; fessor of Latin; I<ev. E. C. Lawrence, Prosubject, ".Anglo~~a.zon Progress."
.
.
fessor of History; Wendell Lamoroux, ProA delphic Society, June 1 6-Valedtctor1an, fessor of English; N. L. Reed, Tutor of
an, F. l". ::,. Crane ; subject, " 1/ze .5:J'urvi11at o.t .6'nglislz. , The Rev. Dr. Dean was formerly
the Fittest." Respondent, W. R. \Vinans, who Prof. of Latin in Racine College.
He has
spoke on " Preparation and zts Res_ults." . _ . the reputation of ~eing a fine scholar--he is
Theologi~al ~oci_ety, June 2 I -ValedictO!-~; certainly a pleasant and courteous gentleman
an, J.D. Craig; subJect," Lzberty and Relzgt.oJz. to rneet. <..Jf his suc.cess as an instructor we
Respondent, \V. lVl. White; subject, "A rJZ()!d's kno vv little. Whether or not he \vill by his
Light of Asia.''
thoroughness, tact and energy as a teac~er,
keep rank with our other pr?fessors, time
will discover. W e~trust he will, and extend
LOCAL NOTES.
to him c-ordial \vishes of success. . Rev. Mr.
It is proposed to publish a history of ·the Lawrence has already been Tutor of MatheReformed Dutch C'hurch of Schenectady, matics with some degree of success. The
from 168o to I88o, by Professor Jonathan two latter-nan1ed persons are sufficiently
Pearson, of Union (~ollege. Prof. Pearson well known hereabouts to rend~r further remarks un?ecessary.
is eminently qualified for such a work.
Some malcontents in college, who proCommencement day \Vas lovely and the
fessed to represent the Ath.letic Association
most comfortable for years.
of Union, but whose mulishness was the
On the comrr1encement stage sat the ven- n1eans of breaking up the association, a:erable clergyman, Rev. S~aats Van Sar: t- ranged a con.test \vith Rens~eia·er Polytechnic
voord ' who is the oldest U niJn
. graduate liv- Institute \Vhich took place In Troy, June 5th.
ing, class I 809, and who has JUSt celebrated Some of our best athletes entered and some
his goth birth-day.
did not. Ho,vever, It will b~een that our
'fhe Gazette reporter is versatile. Of the men vvon 9 out of I 3 events. · ~or;ne of ~he
Sophomore~ funior orations he says .one was records were good, Rosenberg s, In putting
delivered in a " strotzg, steady, jorczble nlan- the I 6. pound shot being the best ever made
ner; '' the next had " strong points ; " anothe,r, by an an1ateur.
Handso~e ~old ~edals
was spoken in a "s~eady, d~hberate,~anner;
\i\ ere a vvarded.
l'he following IS a brief of
another was '' forctbly delivered ;
ano.ther the events: One hundred yard dash, won
'vas '' forcibly delivered ; " another " In a by Me Nulty, of lJnion, in ro sec~nds! 1
very. forcible manner .. , Good. . \V onder if mile walk, won by Esteco~rt, of Union, In 9
the orations were all alike.
minutes, I 2 seconds; putting I6-poun_d shot,
Theodore Irwin, Esq., of Oswego, gave Rosenberg, of R. P. I., 40 feet, 7~ Inches ;
$r,ooo to the College Library just before 220 yards dash and half mile run, walk over
for l\tlc Nulty, of Union: running broad
commencement.
j u 1np, Vanderveer, of Union, I 9 feet, 3 Yz
7

"

The prospect of a large Freshman class
next year is good. Eighteen have already
passed excellent exarmnations; ouly seven
had entered last year at this time.
Mr. L G. Tuttle, of the graduating class,
· has secured a position in the Tro:y Business
College where he will soon assume his duties.
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inches; I mile run, won by Vanderveer, of
I L Was the oration on " Nihzlism " the
Union, in 5 minutes, wYz seconds; throw- same or essentially the same that was deliv16-pound haml?er, Rosenberg,. of R. P. L, ered on the class stage of '79? The prevailSI teet and % mch; quarter m1le run, won. ing opi11ion is that it was.
If otherwise,
by Dr<?wnt;, of Union, in 59 seconds; run" the prolessed author will only do himself
ning h1gh Jnmp, Rosenberg, of R. . P. I., 5 justice by making an explanation in the next
feet, I ;4 inches; throwing base baH, Ferris,. CoNCORDlENSIS.
of R. P. I., 344 feet ;. 5 mile run, \von by
III. Did the ne\v Professor In English inVanderveer, of Union, in 33 minutes, I I sec- flue nee the conunittee in a wardtng the
onds; standing broad jump, Me Nulty, of Sophomore oratorical prizes? lVlajor LVI apes,
Union, 9 feet, I.% inches ; tug of war, won of that cornmittee, says he did; that the
by R. P. l., in 5 minutes, the winning team first prize had already been awarded when
comprio;;ing Messrs. Young, Powers, Bissell, said Prof. appeared bet ore the committee
Rosenberg, Grove and Covode.
saying such a decision \vould be dissatisfacHikah ! Every student will be glad to hear tory (or something of the sort) to the Facthe splendid success which attended Moun- ulty, but if the prizes were confined to the
tain's first attempt on a professional team. first three names on the program, all would
We take this from the Troy Times of July be well; whereupon a member of the comzoth:
mittee changed his vote and the first prize
A Mountain fell upon the Chicagos yeste-day and was transferred from Mr. Watkins to Mr.
they were overwhelmed. The Troys tried an experi- Cod wise. Major Mapes, we believe, is ready
ment and it was crowned with roost gratifying success to make affidavit. Is it true?
in the face of very discouraging circumstances. MounIV. It was the custom of President N ott
tain, the Union College pitcher, occupied the centre of
the diamond, Straub, the "lucky Dutchman," caught, to labor personally with young men in coland t'le Ohicagos were beaten b~ the Troys for the lege in order to keep them frotn immoral
first time this season. It was a well-earned victory,
't
d t correspon d earnest1Y Wit
· h
obtained by the most terrific. batting ever witnessed pursm s, an
upon the Troy grounds, and was snatched from the Jaws parents with regard to the moral conduct
of what appeared at the beginning of the ninth inning ot their children. There are students in colto be certain defeat. Mountain was much more effect- lege now whose lives are becon1ing corrupt~d
ive than was anticipated, and his pitching proved that by evil habits of which their parents know
with proper support behind the bat he would make a
h·
I n W h·at d egree is our President
valuable acquisition to any nine. His delivery is peen- not mg.
liar .and he pitches a verv swift ball with a slight curve. i m itatin g Dr. No tt in these matters ? Answer,
He is a good batter, a fine base 1·unner and demeans somebody.

°

himself 1n a gentlemanly manner both on
field.

3.nd

off the

QUERIES.
The CONCORDIENSIS, as our readers have
probably noticed, is of a curious turn of
mind; yet all we ever ask for is the truth.
Some simple-minded questions have excited
great ind ;gnation in the breasts of certain
distinguished ,,persons-good evidence that
the truth is distasteful to said persons.
Enough.
I. What right had Mr. J. V. L. P., to
know a day or two beforehand that the A..\1len prize was to be awarded him? 'Ibis
prize is awarded by a cornmittee, ·who are
not to know who are the authors of the essays consigned to thetn; nor is anybody to
kno\v until the seal is broken at commencen1ent. Yet Mr. J. V. L. P., did know, for
he told of 1t, and his friends did con1e on
from Albany with the most elaborate and
costly display of flo\vers. Who told him?

V. The friends of" 01d Union" should be animated
by but one purpose in common; to maintain its reputation, iDcrease 1ts scholarship,and uphold its President
alike th:rough good and evilreports,-Ji}vening Star.

What induces the local editor of the Star
to make this statement? An apparently fair
statement. ''Reputation" is an ambiguous
word. But does the Editor kno\v that to
elevate the reputation and scholarship of
Union College, and to uphold its President
are propositions entirely irreconcilable, contradictory? Go and ask the grey-haired
Professors, the young Profe~sors, the students. Are not men \vhose ability and integrity are established, who are splendidly
maintaining the scholarship ot Union College,
who know all the workings of the collegeare not these men the most comoetent
judges ? It not, wh ) are?
..
-The Commencement at Princeton \vas
confined to the formal graduation exercises •
-orations and conferring of degrees. All
festivities were given up at the ·request of
the Trustees, and honorary and con1petitive
orations were postponed till next fall.
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BASE

BALL.

making a home run.
The Yictory fell to
Union
by
a
score
of
9
to
6.
I

------ -- -- ·- -·-----.------ .----- The cha~pionship of the N e_w _York
--~

State \loore, m u~r_o~: .............. 2 3n 6" l. 0 0 E
I ntercollegwte Base Ball AssociatiOn has been. Mountam, p ........... , ...... o 2 2 o 10 0
clearly won by Union.
All acknowledge Rogm·s, 1st b ................. 1 1 1 9 0 2
that. Yet the pennant is not awarded. The Taylo1·, 3d b ................. 1 0 0 2 3 1
1
Treasurer, a Rochester man, while allowing, Ahern,~-·:· · · · · · .... · .. · · .. · 1
0 1
2
1
.
·
d 1. d
.
McElwain 1 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2
2
0
our claim:
to.be JUSt,
.ecme to g1ve
up i F~irgri~ve,
1.................. 1 o 0
0 · 0 1
the mone) f01 the pennant 011 an order of F<•nche1, s s .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
the President without the assent of the Ex- Beattie, 2d b .................. 1 1 1 2 2 1
ecutive Committee Accordingly, President,
· 9 9 12 27 17 1
8
Taylor called. a meeting at Syracuse. None! ·
MADISON.
R
T.
•e
A
of the committee attended and there the· Barber, l~t b ................. o o8 0 110 0 E
matter stands. U mon has acted squarely and M~u·rison, .I. .................. 0 0 0 3 2 4
1
won the championship, 'vhile the other col- D~nnon,2d b · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 1 2. 2 1
1
le es in this State sit by and refuse to make, Grose, c · ...... · · .... · ........ 0 0
0
11 1 9
tow,ards do_ing what.
1
know to be ng ht. Such actron on their part IDrake, r ...................... 1 2 2 0 0 0
is dishonorable and \Ve cannot help thinking j' Fea1·y, s s .................... 1 0 O 0 4 0
they vvill JGt endeavor to rectify the matter. Cleveland, In.················ 0 0 0 0 0 1
0
Do they have any complaints to make/
6 6
6 27 18
8
.against Union's course ,of action? If S?, why
"Br Innings.
~
4
s ·6 1 s 9
did they not meet at Syracuse and g1ve ut-/ UNioN .. · ............ · 2 0 03 3 0 2 1 1 0- 9
terance to their grievances? We appeal to MAmsoN. · · · · · · · · · · ·: : 0 1 2
0 1 0 2 0- 6
the colleges of N e\v York for justice. \V e D. ~Iuhlfelder, umpfle.
trust that most of them have assumed their
present attitude through neglect r~t~er th~n /
intentionally. \V e hope the Association \VIll
be perpetuated, and \Ve assure our sister
UNI<)N VS. ALBAN¥.
colleges- that whenever Union shall b~ be~ ten

°

i

I

an~ movem~nt

f
f 5
i

they:~r~I~~.P3db.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."::::::::: ~
2

°

1

sbe will not be th~ last one to
en~rre ~us-/ T_he next game, _between the Albany protice to the champiOns.
The rollowr.ng 1s. a fesswnals and Umon at Albany, May 29th,
complete schedule of all the champronshrp was characterized by heavy batti:Jg on both
games:
sides and loose fielding on the college side.
t d0 •
a; 1
The follo\ving is the score by innings :
.....

1o

CLUB.

Union, ....................
:Rochester, .... . . . . ........
Hamilton, .................
Cornell, ...................
Madison, ...................
Syr·acuse, .... " ............

Cll

!::

~

.....,

......

!'::1

Q)

~
0

.~

p

·a

u
§ e ~
~ ::c 8~

-

1

1
0

1

1
0
0

1
1
0

·--

Lost, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

-

2

1

1
1
1

1
0
0

1
1

2
1
2
1
1

Cll

::l

~
£

z•
0
~

2
2
2
1
1

8
6
6
5

u

--- -- ----8
4 4 5 7

3
2

UNION VS. MADISON.
The last championship game 'vas played
on the campus May 27th, bet\veen Union
and the Daley's (principally,) of \Vest Troy.
They were poorly substituted by t\VO or
three n1en fron1 Madison University, and
hence did not play as good a game as the
full Daley nine had done a year ago. lVloore,
as usual, did tremendous \Vork at the bat,

.

l

UNION . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 0
ALBANY ..• ·'· •••....•.. 3

2

3

4

56

7

8

9

0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0- 3
2 3 0 1 3 0 3 -15

The second game \¥ith the Albanys, however, was a much finer exhibition and had it
not been for the passed balls of our usually
excellent catcher in the 2nd innings would
have resulted in an easy victiry for Union
over the redoubtabJe .l\lbanys. A consultation of the base-hit and error columns will
make this evident. The college men far
out-batted, and, with the single exc~ption
above noted, out-fielded them.
Moore,
Mountain and Ahern batted superbly, while
Beattie and Ford did fine work in the field,
the latter putting out 7 n1en without an
error. Ford has not made an error on the
campus this year, and has played four games
vvith professionals without an error. · A noble record. Rogers and Taylor played
their usual reliable, steady game.
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l to
E

-

0
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
8
E

4

1
1
0

1
0
0
1
0

8
9
6

UNION.

Mocre, c f ................
Mountain, p ..............
Rogers, 1st b ........ .....
Taylor, 3d b ......... .....
.....
Ahern, c .....
Fairg~rieve, l f .... . . . . . . . .
Me Elwain, r f ....... .....
Beattie, s s ......... ' ......
Ford, 2d b ...........
a

•

•

t

•

•

1

I

I

t

I

f

ALBANYS.

AB

R

4
5

2

5

1
1

I B

2

5
5
4
4
4
4
40

1
1
0

8
R

·Tobin; 1st b ........ , . . . . . 2 2
Morrissey, 3d b ..... ' ...... 4 0
Fulmer, 2nd b ............ 3 2
Fa1Tell,.l f ........... ..... 4 3
4 1
Nelson, f'\ f . . . . . . . . . ..
3 0
Say, s s ........ -... '
Dorgnn, .c ................ 4 1
4 0
Rocap, r f ...........
Mullen, p ............ . . . . 3 1
31 10
••••

•

0

I

By Innings.

0

I

t

I

53
0
1
4
0
1

I
0
7

I B

TB

PO

A

2
2
0
3
3
0

8
2
4

0
4
2
1

1
l
0

3
2
0
0
0

t>

I

2

0

8
1
1
7
0

2

0

0 0
2
6
11
0
0 0
0 8
27 21

0
0

0 0
7 10
5

4

3

A

3
1
0
1
2

••

I

P·O

4
1
0
0 0
1
2 3
·0
0
7 0
0 0
8 14 24 20

0
0

AB

TB

6

7

8
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'r:1. l~ev. Staats Van Santvoord recently
celebrated the 9oth anniversary of his birthda v at Ne\v Bahin1ore. It \vas a day of
2 great festivities and tnan y friends were pres3, ent.
Mr. Van Santvoord paid his old col0 · lege a visit during comn1encetnent. this year .
0
1 Driving up to the 'f{egistrar's office, he sent
0 his son in to tell Prof. Pearson that there
7 \vas a boy outside \vho vvanted to enter college and therefore \vished to see the Pro~
E
3 fess.or-an old bov indeed.
E

0
1.
0

1
3
1
0
1
0
0
1
10

9

'25. Francis N. Mann, one of the \vealthiest
gentlernen 1n this section of this State, died
at his residence in T'roy, recently, aged 78
years. He \vas graduated at Union College
in I 82 5, \vas thrice lVIayor of Troy, Judge of
the old ·Court of Common Pleas of Rensse .
laer county, and also held at different tin1es
irnportant public offices.
He leaves t\vo
sons and one daughter, the latter the
wife of the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Jr. His
elder son \vas a men1ber of Assen1bly last
year and is no\v Aide-de-Carn p on Gov. Cornell's staff.

UNION ........ ........ 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 2- 8
~10
ALBANYS .... .......... 2 '5 0 1 1 0 1 0
Left ou hase-Albanys 2, Union 7. Passed ballsDorgan 2, Ahern 10. Double plays--Beattie to Fo1~d 1,
Forcl1, Say to Morns~ey 1, Say to Fuhner 1. Threebase hits-l\Iountain L rrwo-base hits-Mo·')re 2,Ahern
2, Tobin 1, Mo1Tissey l,Nelson 1. First base on errors
-Albanys 5, Union 9. Earnetlruns-Albanys 1, U n'28. Gen. Robert Toon1bs \vas chosen to
ion 3. First base on called balls-Albanys 5, Union 2. deliver the Phi Sig1na oration at the recent
Struck out-Union 7, Albanys 8.
Umpire-Dayid
Mnhlfelder, Union. Time of gam:e-2 hours, 25 min- commencement of ~lississippi University.
The General in all probability had to put
utes.

We give below the field1ng and batting a restraint upon himself for he is inclined to
averages of our players for all the college express himself very forcibly. Imrnediately
after the nornination of the H.epu blican conand professional games :
vention at Chicago, in a conversation \Vith
.._. I
Gen. Gordon, he said : " 1 d1dn't know that
'02
0 ......
.......... 0 •..........
.... Cl:l
"0
o..·
I <l.lbJJ QJ<l).._, f.o the d
- fools had sense enough to nornp...
<l.l<l.l....,
ij.S
bJJCilCl;!
.......
bJlel:l"tj
p.
C'd
.....
.f1..8 (/) .S~rn inate a mai1 like him."
..... Cil<l.l
NAME.
4-t (/)

Q)

Q,)

rJl

·~ <1.l tj:l

s
c;l

C!l

t

•••••••

bJJUl~

.:::

<1.l

QJ<Us
(.)~ ....

Q,)(.)

u.::~::

1-< ~· ....
Q,) .a "tj
fl.;u<l.l

~!: .....

~- ....
0
Ul;.l

- - - --- --

----------

Moore, m ..................
Mountain, p ................
Rogers, 1 ..................
Tayl9r, 3 ......... ~ ........
Ahern, c ...................
Fairgrieve, 1 ...............
Fo1. d, 2 ............ , .......
Fancher, r ..... , ...........
Beattie, s s . . . . . . . . . . . ......
Me Elwain, sub ....

o,O

c;l

Q)

12
12
12
12
12
11
10

11
4:

•

,..c::~

.778
.897
.951
.724:
.822
.846
.901
.714:
.744:
.833

p ERS 0 N A L

.358
.304:
.232
.204
.250
.084
.159
.125
.119
.188

.:::

<l>

~ ..... s

l-< ~·:::
<l.loo

P.. ...........

--.585
.465
.268
.278
.327
.084:
.159
.125
.119
.188

I

. '19. Ex-Senator James A. Bayard, for some
ttme a n1ember of the class of 1819 died at

his home in Wilmington, Delawar~ on the
night of Sunday, June I 3. He \Vas 'a U. S.
Senator fron1 185 I to 1864 when he resigned,
~~d from 1867 to 1869 \vhen he surrendered
hts place to his son.

'48. The National Republican Convention
at Chicago has seen fit to honor one of U nion's sons, Gen. Chester :\. Arthur, by nominating him for Vice-President of the United
States. He entered the Sophomore class of
Union College ~t the age of sixteen, graduating at 19 with high honors. He was a diligent and popular student and vvas recognized as a n1an of ability and p1:omise.
His
standing in his class of 107 members \vas
very high. He received the highest possible n1ark every term but one, and the average of his 'vhole college course was 299 6-7
on a scale of 300. He was a member of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity, and has ever taken a
deep interest 1n its \velfare.
Atter leaving
college he entered upon the profession of
law in \vhich he has achieved signal success.
He \vas formerly a partner of Erastus D.
Culver and since 1871 has been leader of the
firm Arthur, Phelps, Knevals & Ransom.
He won a national reputation in the celebra-
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In I 861 he was 1to Union College and has now furnished her
inade Engineer-in-chief by Gov. Morgan of Alma Mater a Trustee, Mr. Thos.. H. Fearey,
this state and afterwards becarne Quarter- of Albany. Mr. Fearey has wrrtten us a
tnaster-General on Gov. Morgan's staff. For pleasant letter fron1 which we sel.ect the folseven years he was Collector of N. Y.... For lowing:
several years ~e has beer;t one of the i_eaders There were. but six members of the Class of 1863 at
of the Republican party m N. Y ., and IS no~ the presentatwn. ~he mteres~ of ~any othe~s had
Chairman of the State 'Committee.
H1s been prov~d '?Y the1:r eontnbutlons. The Class of 18!>3
h
t. ~ · .b ·'
. . h , , d 18
· , nt1 always pa1d Its deb~s. ~he money for the memorial
c arac ez JS a .ove reproac
an .· .emzne
. Y bust was secured before 1t was ordered. Mr. Cary
fit to rank beszde thP noble quaht1es of that g•ve the order in person to M1·. Thompson when in
sterling son of Williams--· J atnes A. Garfie;ld. Florence in 1878. We hope the alumni will ere long
It is singular that these men were educated ~recta suita:ble memorial to tha:tdear. old ma:n, Pro£.
at colleges so near together and that both rayler Lew1s .. I hea!d. something sa1d ab.out It by an
1
•
•
. '
. '
alumnus of 1860 and It 1s but a start that IS needed.
m their yo~thflu days I aug-ht ~chool . at . the
Those of 1863 present were Edward Cary, staff N. Y.
same place m Vermont.
" W 1th sch o larly 'l'imes; Thos. H. Fe amy, shoe mannfacturer ; James
tastes and culture, Gen. Arthur combines Gibson Johnson, D. D., Congregationa.I minister, Rutq uickness of percep·tion great administrative land~ Vt. ; Amas~ J. Par~er, Jr., _l~wyer, Albany, N.
.
.
. '
' .
.
Y.; Rev.John Wnght,Ep:tscopal mnuster,Boston,Mass,;
tact, and the Instmcts and beanng of a gell. Gerrit D. VanVranken, farmer and physician, Hamptleman." He \vill be elected.
stead, L. I.
He adds:
'50. Horatio Nelson Powers, D. D.. has a
A good healthy paper is a help in eol<lege: and you
beautiful poem in the June nun1ber ot Scriband
your fellow editors a1·e entitled to credit for what
ner's entitled " Apple Blossoms: "
ted Lemmon slave case.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Their ranks of creamy splendor pillow deep
The valley's soft repose;
On mossy walls, in meadow nooks, they heap
Su1·ges of frosted rose.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Clusters of dimpled faces float between *
The soft, caressing plumes,
And lovely creatures 'mong the b1·ancbes lean,
l.Julled by faint flower-born tunes.

*

'6o. Conrad Sax Stark died at his residence

you have done.
in interest.

;C(

I

The successive tnun.ibers have increased

'79- Geo. E. Marks, who is in business at
575 Broad way, N. Y., paid us a pleasant
visit.
Sprague will keep his school in Iowa.
E. P. White was here at commencement.
Has been Tutor of Greek and Latin at Le
Roy Academy, and expects to rernain next
year.
L. W. Beattie has been in town on hi&
way to the Adirondacks.
Has been at
Princeton Theologue; will teach in New
Jersey next year.
A. A. Brd\vne ·and 0. G. Browne can1e on
from the University of Virginia.
Have
changed very little, except, perhaps, the forn1er, who has been transfused into a ladies'
n1an. Alass ! A-lass! he cries.
They expect to pursue the stu dies of la \:V and medi.
cine at the University of New Orleans ne:xc
year.
E. P. Hoyt will continue his work at Drew
Theological Seminary next year.
J. L. Perry came from South Carolina to
visit Alma Mater and friends; is studying
la \V ; says Hutchinson, Roper and Childs·
have been teaching.
Heatly looks well; expects to teach again
next season.
Conway is a la\vyer (to be) 1n Argyle, N ..

at West Pittston, Penn., March 26, I 88o.
After graduatiop he read law in the office of
Hon. W. G. Ward, in Scranton, and was admitted to the bar of Luzerne Co .. on the 30th
of August, 1864. ·He located at Pittston and
at once entered upon a large and lucrative
practice. The members ot the Luzerne Co.
bar convened March 27th to take action regarding his death. Many and fitting . eulogies \Vere pronounced by his brother la \i\Tyers. He 'vas a good christian.
A short
ti1ne before his death, he lost three children
in two weeks. Speaking of this affliction to
a friend he said, ~' Son1etimes I feel rebellious, but then I see others suffering in sotne
greater 'vay, and at once feel_ I _~ave very
much for which to be thankful. Those gone
do not need me, hence I vvant to live to comfort and provide ior those here. Outside of
this, I have no choice personally. But while
Y.
I live, I propose to make the most of life
Dingman studies law at Herkimer.
possible." Surely we need more such lawWaldron is in Michigan in business, Paryers.
sons at i-\lbany and Ada1ns at Cohoes.
'63. All honor to '63. She has planted, About I 8 rnern bers of the class were here at
presented a bronze statue of Prof. Peissner commencement.
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JAS. W. DARROW,

Spring& Summer.

188o.

188o.

DEALER IN

Coal, Wood, Hay and Straw.
No.

HATS

Centre Street.

I 10

Look he~e fot• all the Nobby .Styles of

REESE & HARTLEY~
Dealers in

CAPS

and

at rock bottom prices.
.

Family Groceries and Provisions, BEYER) '' THE " HATTER,
Tea:s, Coffees,. S.!'>ices, Flour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Canned
Goods, and Vegetables.
Also, Crockery,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

149 State St., Schenectady.

;Cor. U9-ion and Romeyn Sts., Schenectady.

THOS. H. REEVES & CO.,
JOHN SCHUMACHER,

B

0 0

ts &

s h 0 e s . Fancy

ScHENECTADY,N.

Y.

A. M. POWERS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
225

State

St., ScHENECTADY,

and Staple Dry Goods,

CARPETINGS, OILCLOTHS, &c.,
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres.

Particular attention paid to all kinds of work.
267STATE ST.,

DEALERS IN

N. Y.

137 State Street,

ScHENECTADY,

\V I L S 0 N

D A V I S,

JA-E~CHANT
I I

5 State St.,

N.Y.

TAILOR.
N.Y.

ScHENECTADY,

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~·· · - - - - - - - -

vVALTER F. HURCOMB & co.,

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

Merchant Tailors ! GENTS' FURNisHING

Goons,

And Manufacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT,

AND

1\1yers' Block, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

I M P () R T E R S ,

If you want a WALL PAPER from the Cheapest to the Finest,

15 NoRTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY,

N.Y.

GO TO BABHYTE'S.
If you want a PICTURE FRAMED in the Latest and Best Style,

GO TO BABHYTE'S.

d~

~~

~~VANITY~
~FAIR~
~

v

AND FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Toba.ooo and Cigarettes,
" 1

1\ULD"-Rare Old Virginia.
.
. . .
uHALVES"--Rare old Penque
and V1rg1ma
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.
7

First Prize Medals-Vienna,~'~. 0 d
Sydney, 88o.

t

l ~·)\ Lt, S7 6, Paris, 878.

Special Concession by t~~ ~tencb Go":ernment,
and on sale in all c1v1hzed conn trws.
-wM. S. KIMBALI.~ & CO . .,
Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N.Y.

If you want a box of FINE NOTE PAPER and E~VELOPES,

GO TO BABHYTE'S.
If you want HOOKS or STATIONERY you can't get elsewhere,

Go to J. H. BARHYTE'S, 111 State St., Schenectady. .

S.

H.

VEDDER,

Coal and Wood,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

REFINED CIDER AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
P. 0. Box 459·

No. 6 PARK PLACE, Schenectady.

" A Little the Cheapest Store in the City ! "

OSTROM BROS.,
269 State St .. , Schenectady, Dealers in

CHOICE

GROCE Rl ES.

Special prices to Clubs, etc.

IV
·----
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SCHENECTADY LOCOM()TI\TE WORKS.
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness,

THE

BEST

AND

LATEST

IJ'lPROVED

COAL OR WOOD ·BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINESt
AND OTHER

RAILROAD

MACHINERY,

TIREs,

&c.

And also to repair <.nd rebuild locomotives. The above works a>?e located on the N.Y ..C. R. R., :near the·
eenter of the State, anci possess superior facilities for forwarding work to any part of the country.

CHAS.

G.

hLLIS,

\VALTER lVlcQUEEN,

President.

JOHN SWIFT,

ED\VARD ELLIS,

Vice-President,

Treasurer.

Cl

Superintendent.

9

JOSEPH
LLOTT S
STEEL PENS.
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD BY AlL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. ~~~.

----------

A. C. VAN EPPS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
No. r6r
(Ellis Block.)

STATE STREET,

Sclzenectady, N. }':

Partieular attention paid to Custom Work.

HATS

and

CAPS.

t'lll the Latest ctn.d most Fashion/able Styles at

LEVIT. CLUTE'S
•

IOI

State St., Schenectady.

~ Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats.

KING, ((THE " TAILOR.
102

State St., Schenectady.

All the Latest Styles of Cassimeres, Beavers anJ Suit-.
ings always on hand. ~ Ga1·ments Cut and
l\fade in the Latest Styles at tue
Cheapest Rates.

-----------------MANUFACTURERS OF

CIVIL E~GI~EE~s· &Su~vEYo~s· 1Nsr~UME~rs
TROY., N .. Y . .,

J.!lMES B. JlLEX.!l.JVDER,
DEALER IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Goo<ls just as eheap anJ just as good as anywber€
in the city.
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
225 State Street,
Schenectady.

WOOD BROS.,
SHIRTS jJIADE TO ORDER AND READY-JfADE.

A LARGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. .
Dealers in Drawing Instruments of every description,
.All the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties, Collars, &c.
Sheet and. Roll Drawing Paper, Engineers'
W"'First ,;lass Work done at onr Custom Laundry.~
and Surveyors' Transits, etc., etc.
133 State Street,
Schenectady.
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